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HOLLAND

(

I

HOLLAND, MICH.. FRIDAY, OCTOBER

VOL. XXXIII.

NEWS.

V

T

21, 1H04.

Holland Cty News.

No. 41

The Rev. II. Vauder Ploeg, of
Coopereville, has received a call from

**MUh4dtv4rtFridav. Ttrmt 01.60 P«r gtar, the Reformed Church of Luctor, Kan.
with a discounto/50 ohmU to tkost
paying in advancs.

It Is

Going

William

Westhoek has bought

MULDER BROS. A WHiLAN, Puba. Benjimen Wanrooy

Fast

of

IMironteil

a house and two

lots on 24th street.
Httei of advartltlnimad* known on appltoa*
lion.

The newly

organized English

Holland Oitt Niwa PrintingBouse, Boot
* KramerBldg., Eighth 8t.. Holland. Mich. speaking Church of Zeeland, has ex-

THE STOCK

CITY

AND

There will he a meeting of the
North Ottawa Teachers’ Association
at Coopereville on

OM

Taney Goods
Formerly owned by A. I. Kramer
is beinK closed out by order of

Kramer
40 East Eighth Street

W'

m

_ PAPER

MH

24 E. 8th

St.

DO YOU KNOW

Holland.

This afternoon in Jus'ice Van
Duren’s court the preliminaryhearing will be conducted in the case of
the People Vs. Mrs. Minnie Bontekoe on the charge of stealing a
puise containing $27 from Miss

that

syoes
9mWw9wWw9wWw9wWw

asking. It’a

back

for the

fact,

every word

n

The Democrats Concede

Warner Gets More

amtnmmwmK
IH0MA8, O.H. ^
PHYSICIAN ^

Defeat

^
^

—

St

Officetl E. 8th
Office —
hours 9 to 11a.m.: 3 to Bp.ni7to8p.m. Sundays 8 to 10m- —
4 to 6 p.m. Office Phone 393
Residence ri
9th St —
Phone
—

W.
6(4.

Votes than he Does

are

showing more

^
^

^
«
^

Rev. M. Kolyn’s lecture on the
Holy Land and neighboring places,
given at Winants Chapel last Monday evening was one of the most

different up-to-

date styles and patternsin

interesting of the

at lower prices than we
ever before. NO

have

“IPS” abont

this. 24 differentpatterns

of

Nottningham Curtains ranging
35c up to $1.98 a pair. 16 pattern ranging from $2

up.

9

patterns of' Arabian Curtains.
12 patterns of Ruffled Net Cur-

tains. 18 patterns of Brussels

To see them

is

a

revelation.To show them

is

our pleasure-

CASH OR CREDIT

Jas. R. Brouver
212-214

Hirer St

1

.20 a

j

Dozen

Con DePree's
Drug Store

The WARNER-ALLEN REPUBLICANiRALLY NEXT TUESDAY EVENING WILL BEGIN
PROMPTLY AT 7:30 O’CLOCK*
REMEMBER THE TIME AND BE
SURE AND ATTEND.
County Treasurer James H. Luther sold at auction last week the personal effects taken

from

unknown dead found

jMjreons of

in this county

during tho past ten yours. All of the
effectswere disposed of and tho state
receives J 24,53 as

a

result of the

auction.

Saugatuck Commercial Record.—
About a week ago some of our citizens became alarmed at the report
that the electric read between here
and Holland was to be torn up— others laughed at tho joke- Now we
notice that now ties have boon distributed along the road for repairs
so

now tho alarmed people can

many

inttresting

ven.

A Sunday school convention of
combined classes of Holland,
Grand Rapids and Muskegon will
be held in Muskegon on October
26, commencing at 10 a. m. At the
the

afternoon session an address will
e delivered by Rev. Dr. G. Ht
Dubbink on “Analytical Teaching
of the Lesson.” Sessions will be
held morning, afternoon and evening in the First Reformed church.

J. H. DenHerder has bought of
Mrs. J. VanDyke the buildingon
River street occupied by Vissers &
Dekker, and has bought of the
Roost estate the lot upon which it
ly four years ago. At the time of stands. This gives him 30 feet
his death he was interested in a frontage. He will move into the
lumbercompany in the south. He building next month, C. Pieper,
is survived by two sons, Charles the jeweler, has bought the buildwho is in the lumber business in ing now occupied by Mr. Den
the south, Robert, a cadet at the Herder.

at

the

COAL AND WOOD

CLOVER AND

-

•

Net and Irish Point curtains.

12c per Pint Bottle
•t

Chapel. The
Michigan Military Academy at
views were excepiionallygood and
Orchard Lake, and a daughter,
Do you know how far the jaw of
the description of them was very
Miss Leah. The funeral was held a girl who chews gum travels in a
dealer Jin
attractive. The lecture was given
Sunday afternoon from the home. year? This question was asked by a
under the auspices of the Band of
young man the other day. 1 h s is
Benevolent Workers of the First
The people of Allendale want an the way it figures. Give it the play
Reformed church and a handsome
electric railway very badly accord- of half an inch for each chew, thirty
sum of money was realized.
275 E. Eighth St.
ing to the following dispatch from chews a minute, sixty minutes to
On Sunday the first quarterly, Allendale: “Anything will be the hour, ten hours a day, 365 days
communion Service will be held, readily d6ne that can be done to a year. Figure it out and you will
TIMOTHY in the M. E. church of this city. have such a railroad constructed find her jaw travels a fraction more
Love feast will open at 9:30 a. m. from Jenison to Grand Haven, via than 103 miles. — Sbeboygtft
in the audience room, led by Rev. Bauer, Pearline, Conger, Allendale Herald.
SEEDS
W. P. Manning; Sermon at 10.30 Bass River, Robinson and Peach
HAY, FEED, SALT.
by the pastor followed by reception Plains. The country through which
A meeting of the Vriesland, Hudof members and the sacrament of such a railway would be construct- sonville & Zeeland Celery Growers’
Linseed Meal, Oyster Shells and the Lord’s Supper. The ordiqauce ed is unexcelled for its rich and Association was held at Hudsonvillo
Ready Roofing. Right Prices and °f baptism will also be ad- prosperous farms. Thousands of last Tuesday to open this fall’s
Prompt Delivery. Citz. Phone 460 ministered. At.2:3o p. m. Rev. A. bushels of fruit and grain are shipping and regulate matters relaT. Luther will preach at the M. E. grown yearly in Allendaleand have tive thereto. Three of the leading
(hurch in Ventura and administer to be drawn to Grand Rapids, 15 commission merchants from Chicago
the Holy Sacrament.
miles away, or to Grand Haven, were present at the meeting. Secrewhich is 20 miles distant, for ship tary John Boret of the association inF. S. LEDEBOER, n. I)
The program for the Sunday ing. Last summer in Allendale forms us that he already has one
Physician and Surge m.
school convention of the classes of alone there were over too acres of acre of celery ready for the market.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO Dl> Holland, Grand River and pickles, and the pickles had to be Mr. Boret lias just completed harMichigan of the Reformed church drawn from seven to ten miles to vesting a record-breakerof an onion
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
of this state, which is to be held in the nearest pickle factory, which is field of one acre. The yield was 96f)
bushels which were sold aboard cars
Sight Calls Promptly Attended tr. the First Reformed church, Grand at Coopersville. All the aforesaid
Rapids, October 26, has been pre towns are prosperous, and would at 40 cents per bushel. The onions
pared. Included in the list of out- gladly give the right of way, it is were of a uniform size about three
side speakers are the Rev. M. Koyn said. There is not a better or more inches in diameter with not enough
and the Rev. J. Ossewaarde. Grand- prosperous stretch of country in small ones for tallies. The Zeeland
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
ville, Prof. G. H. Dubbink, Hol- the whole of Ottawa county than and VrieslandPi
of Eighth Street and Central avenue
land; the Rev. H. Vander Ploeg, that which reaches from Jenison to are the scene
where he can be found night and Coopersville;and the Rev. G. De Grand Haven, via Allendale onion shi
lectures given

H.P.ZW&MER,

LACE CURTAINS

for tho I'iast Fifteenthstreet sewer,

Diekema, Kollen & Ten Cate by Sixteenth street near the fairJudge Padgham 27 second, or full grounds at the age of 72 years af
citiz&nship papers were granted ter a long illness. Mr. Moore wa
and a large number took out first numbered for many years amon
papers. Deputy County Clerk Saugatucksmost pron.inent bu
Fred Me Eachron and Court ness men. He was interested in tne
Stenographer Hondelinkwere pres- Saugatuck, Douglas & Chicago
ent and Deputy Sheriff Derk Over- Transportation company and other
weg was court officer.
business ventures but disposed of
most of them and moved here near-

^lUIUUUUUUUR
Everybody concedes that we

Wayne railroad paid a recent
Saugatuck and! joked over

one of the Dutch Reformed mission lidta ordered tho defendant to
schools there, where her brother $25, attorney fee, together with $15
for additional expenseH of witnesses,
has been for several years.
etc. and $3 per week during pendency of the cause.
Unusually large was the demand
this year for naturalization papers,
Robert M, Moore died last Friand at the session of the circuit
court held in the law office of day mornin* at his home on East

of it.

HARDIE,

If

A pleasant ajid
hcatbful beverage.

A >vifo and. six children, Mrs. Fred held in 'Diekema, Kollon and Ten breathe easily once more.
Zwemer, of Holland, Mrs. Kamper- Cate’s offices last Monday Judge
The county clerk'soffice lias issued
man, of Zeeland and the Misses Sena, Padgham granted decrees for divorce the following list of deer licenses
Minnie, Henrietta and Fred Klumper in the following cases: Minnie Brad- thus for this season. Tift county
of Overisel survive.
ley against Charley Bradley, on the clerk expects a large number of adgrounds
of non support Minnie Hig
ditional,licenses before the season
Fennville Herald: Miss Jennie
gins against Orville Higgins, non oixjnB: Frank Harkeins, Jacob FliePieters, who has been teaching
support. In this case tho costs and man, Eugene Fairbanks, Peter A.
music at Tomahawk, Wisconsin,
attorney fees amounting to $30 were Lievense, Cornelius Ploekmeyer,
will sail on the steamer China from
San Francisco next Tuesday for taxed against the defendant. In the John C. Bosh, Ross Coojier, A. De
Nagasaki, Japan. She has signed a case of Reka Kuite against Cornelius Feyter, Holland; J. W. Nichols.
contractfor three yeafrs to teach in Kuite, bill for divorce, Judge Padg- Bass River; E. J. Tuttle, Grand IIa»

In the very best possible
way. So you know that if
our work isn’t satisfactory
that you have your money

Pure

Ferris’s

Fort

visit to

$783.58; Hens & Van Ess, West Fifteenth street sewer, $710.00; II.
Gosling, who has completed tho water
works extentsion, $786.53. The full
amount of the water works contract
Bessie Blackman.
is $924.20, but tlie board withholds
15 i>er cent until tho work has been
The death of Fred Khun per approved.P. Riemers was granted a
occurred Monday evening at his drain layer'slicense.
home in Overisel at the age of 08
years. Death was due to heart disease.
At the session of tho circuit court

WATGfl

£ BRINK

mntwiititit

&

Sweet and Delic-

Pure,

ious;

Cincinnati, Dayton

ieniers & Zwcrink, contractors

iwtwntmt

I Pnino

, Officersof the

R Stevenson

SMnttfUMfe
S

Grape Juice

E. J. Blek-

WhawReM

we do

Itlkttltlkltftts

call to the Rev.

Let Us Give Your a Scientific Mrs. Ada Van Landegend has
Cecil Huntley has become a stockExamination to See if Any Defects sold her confectionery and fruit
store on West Eighth street to C. holder of the Holland Fuel company
Exists.
which was organized last winter by
De Rosa.
P. F. Boone and Clias. A. Floyd. Mr.
George Lage of Muskegon has Huntley has resignedhis position iu
Examination Free. Satisfaction taken possessionof the drug stock the Ottawa Furniture company and
he recently purchased of H. J. will devote his time to the interests
Guaranteed
Fisher. West Thirteenth street.
of the company, the rapid increase
in business making additional help
A Sio,ooo hotel will be erecte
for Charles Gould at Jenison Pai k.\n0ce88ar^'
It will be a frame building, three
The board of public works at its
stories high, wi.h basement and
eeting
Monday evening allowed
will be modernly (quipped. J. H.
yraentson city contracts ns follows:
Daverman
&
Son
die.v
the
plans.
Optical Specialist

the Trustee.

WALL

5.

tended a

kink, of Kalamazoo, MichMJtobecome
their first pastor.

the ground between that place and
South
Haven with a view to putting
weeks vacation.
in an electric road. They were favorRev. Edward Kelderof Constan- ably impressed with the outlook.
tine has accepted a call to the pastorate of the combined churches of
Mrs. Chas. Lappenga, aged 00,
Is given those tired, strained Berne and Knox, N. Y.
died Monday afternoon at her
er In
home at
and overworked eyes when a1 pair of
Ventura. She is survivedby a husMiss Earnesiine Windeknecht
our Correctly Fitted, and Properly
has taken a position as steno- band and six children. The funeral
Adjusted Glasses are put on. There
was held Wednesday afternoon from
grapher in the office of H. Leonard
is a saving to nerve force alone that
the Christian Reformed church, Rev.
& Sons, Grand Rapids.
may keep you from physical ailments
R. L. Haan officiating.

Underwear, Hosiery and

jMfUMft**

Nov.

W. G. Barnaby, ticket agent for
the Pere Marquette is on a two

Of Dry Goods, Cloate,

S.W.

VICINITY.

day. Ottawa telephone110

•

j

Jonge, Vriesland.

'Center.’’

Zeeland

Olive Center.
Too

Farmers are very busy with their
work this fine weather.

late for last week.

fall

SECDf

Wm. Bruinsma and

family
Simon Harkema is building an
are moving to Holland. Success to addition to his barn
yon doctor.
J din Nyland had a car load of
Dr.

The Maccabee social at the hall Bra i and one of Oil Meal arrive
en Saturday evening was a success. this week from Milwaukee. He is
Shadows sold well and a good time ready for business again!
was efajoyed by all.

AN OLD MEDICINE
TUFT

PLEASED.
!

Druggist Con DePree Sa)s: Vinol
is a New i'oini ul ttic O.dtsi
PEESIDENT BEQUESTS HIM TO
and Bist Ionic i.i
VISIT REPUBLIC. AND CONthe World.

Mr. Tasker and family are movweek. We’re
sorry to see them go.

FEE WITH AUTHORITIES.

“Science conferred a gitat boon
on humanity when iwo cnuueni

ing to Holland this

A

ler

i

WILL INFORM THEM AS
TO OUR INTENTIONS

*

quarterly conference of the'
M. E. church was held at Robinson
Sunday >nd Monday. Mr. Cheeseman was over from this place.
.

$

Mr. Stremblerhasalittle daugh
— a new one.

Many are

wearing Roosevelt
hnttons. a few Parker buttons,
while now and then a Swalio*-

a

Fair

and

its

Miss Rose Peterson,

II

Lessons

By Laketown Correspondent.
The South Ottawa & West Allegan Fair recently held in Holland
was in many respects a very success* 1 one. T*
* ”
hi
Itwait
was 'mjjmW
especially
so in
point of attendance, one thing need-

Secre-

tary Parkdale Tennis Club, Chifrom experience advises all

cago,

young

giris

who have

pains

and

sickness peculiar to their sex, to

v

use Lydia E. Piokliam’S Vege-

CompOaiML
fa], in order to pay premiums How muy besutifal yoong rirl. dotable

promptly,and to keep exhibitors in velop

good humor and thereby

a.

the way for future

r\ 1
J

One

m».r

all ii.c

citmuns co.-iameu in uAl

curative
ti

it

fairs.

worn, listless and hopeless
simply because sufficient atten-

into

prepare

1 development. No

** the!r
is

woman

^^“5
exempt

feature was noticable and from physical weakness and periodic
that was free admission of teams to pain, and young girls just budding into
the grounds which no doubt helped womanhood should be carefully glided

materially to increase the receipts, womanf7 ^ WeU ^ morally' Another

1904.

farmers do not care to stable Migg

their horses

down town and

then

D

grounds.cor-

Berth

..

strip.

to

Holland

Louis Exposition Rpundtrip Kates

irason limit ticket, choice of roads from Chicago ...... ...... $14.90
60 day limit ticket, choice of roads from Chicago ............... $12.50

.....

Wttkly excursion to Chicago
every Saturday, morning and night
..

trip,.

round
I

J. S.

he right

Chicago Dock

fcot

NOT ABOUT TIME

IS IT

ways,

change this schedule without notice.
J. H. Graham, Pr^s. & Gen. Mgr.
Fred Zalsman, Local Agent.
of \\ abash Ave. Chicago Telephone 2162 Central

is reserve ! to

.

™eT-in

v

Morton Sec’y & Trea*.

For you to toss tlmt old suit to the
second-hand man and get your
small coin together and get ready

es-

Slffi

upper 75c; entire state room $1.75.

rat«-s: lower $1 00;

boats; returning,leaving Chicago Sunday night as 11:30. $1:50 for the

an^

“he

to

berth, $2.75.

sssence

"From White House, Washington, ul llol,ai*dthe concentrated
Oct 18,
ut lllc medicine found in cod liver
"Sir: By executive order of May 9, ell, without a drop of oil or grease
1904, I placed under your immediate io upset the stomach and retard its
supervision the work of the isthmian Uoik.
canal commission both in the con- “For centuries doctors aiid drugstruction of the canal and in the exer- eUl!> a|ike have lookfd upon cod
else of such governmentalpowers as
•. . ..... „ r.
it seemed necessary for the United llVLl 0,1 as fh6 ^st tonic, sireuglliStates to exercise under the treaty CI>alf,r
builder in ilie
with the Republic of Panama In the "orid 1 ut havfc acknowledgedthat
canal
us one gnat drawback was the
Natives May Be Alarmed. grease which it contained. With
“There is ground for believing that this giease ail eliminated,we offer
in the execution of the rights con- the peipie of Holland in Vinol a
ferred by the treaty the people of p^ilect cjd liver preparationas
Panama have been unduly alarmed at uJiciols to the taste as a fresh
the effect of the establishment of a oiange ”
government in the canal atrip by the h, r. j . B. Kenner, Deputy Clerk

Hannah E. Merahon, Collingswood, N.J., says:
have to take a public conveyance
“I thought I would write and tell
f„pprteyouroVre:i ui
15 the ldeal PreParathe
you that, by following your kind ad- their territorya competing and inde- w"
pendent community which shall in- 1,0,1 ot cod liver oil; it purifies and
In regard to the exhibits vour
5 f,ew*perT 1 wtV*
affect their business, reduce tnricheS the blood, induces a good
wondent would » ,y that they comMet juriously
their revenues and diminish their appetite, promotes indigestionand
ptired very favorably with the West struation was irregular.
prestige as a nation. The United States invigoratesevery organ in the
Michigan in its exhibits of stock, “ 1 tried a bottle of your Vegetable
is about to confer on the people of the b^dy.”
state of Panama a very great benefit ‘ Therefore, in the stren est
onl-v am now well and strong, andxnensurpassed in number of exhibitors,
by the expenditure of millions of dot- „anlltr Ke ,UL0;se aild. guatao'lei
These fairs should be great edu- atruate regularly. I cannot say enough tars tn the constructionof the canel. ^ v,uol l0 increase |he appcBmt.i curc
cators to the people in many
°g?icly .did for me.”
Must Not Create Suspicion. 'bioina.h iroubles, give strength to
where farmers can compare notes as tfMuintntuccwiotpnSiK%.
“But this fact must not blind us die un-down, tired and debiliuted,
well as to compete for premiums. Lydia E. Plnkhanfg Vegetable
The writer would suggest
cor© any woman
with Panama as to avoid creating
"<•>>, ’<d Wood, Cite chronx
suspicion,however unfounded,of our CoU^,,s» ‘-O'ds and bronclutis. If it
intentions as to the future. We
"e return your money.” Co.i
labelled. In many instances the
not the slightestintentionof establish- He Free, D.ugg st.
plates^ of fruit were so far away from
f^ntinp •
ing an independent colony in the mid______
the railing with a very conspicuous
die of the state of Panama, or of
Vl ORLD’S FAIR, ST. LOUIS,
aign ‘ hands off” while the name of .lo rhoraas Howe, grantee in the ercislng any greater governmentalj Round trip tickets at low rates. On
the variety perhaps may be written *a8t. 1:600
(leed in the regular functionsthan are necessaryto en- sale at all ticket stations. Ask agents
illegiblyin pencil* This same ch.ain of lltles to the land herein des- able us convenientlyand safely to for rates, limit of ticketsand full par'’cfritTcismcan be offered in the other cr,]’(><] an,l to ^ie lieir8 said Thom- construct, maintain and operate the
ti 10
departments.It would be a good ?8 F- H°we: Take notice that sale has canal, under the rights given us by the
thing to have an expert in each de- ,
Jl, Ina^e ^ie following treaty. Least of all do we desire to In- ~
WANTED — A few case fitters at
jarfment to answer questionswhich de8cr,0ed land for unpaid taxes there terferewith the business and prosperity of the people of Panama.
once, good wages paid Address.
everv “Yankee” is prone to do, if he o». and that the undersigned has title
Our Intention!.
Basic Furniture Company
wants to find out anything. The Art thereto under tax deed issued there"However far a Just constructionof
Basic City Va
HaD was very crowded on Thursday ^ore’ an0 that you are entitled to a
the treaty might enable us to go, did
and should have had officers to keep
thereof at any time
the exigencies of the case require it,
Aepeop'e mo\ing on, numbers of "’‘thin six months after service upon in assertingthe equivalent of sovthem would block the aisles to keep >^u of this notice, upon payment to ereignty over the canal strip, it is our
those away who wanted to view the , ““dersigned or the Itegister in full Intention that the rights which we
Chancer)* of the county in which the exercise shall be exercised with all
to

Lrave Holland daily at 9 a. m. or cn arrival of 8 o’clock Interurban car fr.oni Grand Rapids
Leave Chicago daily at 8 p. m.
Fare, not inc tiding berth, $150; round trip, not including

^

rare avis.

**Mind unemploye 1 is mind un
enjoyed."Let’s employ ours.

The

*

-

Corroll button is seen, which looks

being

-

French chemists discoveied ho:, to
extract iiuin Hie cod’s

'u oh, bui without a drop of oil
No Advantage to Be Taken by Our or grease, and thus produce Vinol.
Government of Eights Conferred "H is uc longer uea ssary 10 load
by Treaty to Interfere with Wei- l^e st^niach with old-lashioned
fare and Prosperity of Country. gieasy cod aver oil or emulsions to
obtain the curative properties ot
Washington, Oct. 19.-The following Lod li.tr oil, lor Vinol is like taking
letter has been sent by the president the kernel from the nut, the oil or

|

all the better for

The Graham & Morton Trans. Co.

IN A NEW •FORM, PHYSICIANS ARE

BUY A NEW PALL SUIT
Have

it

form. We

cut and fitted to your

the woolens in stock. Get your order out

carry

prompt

and the price will be no more than the otheJ
C >me in and seebefore buying elsewhere

ly

kind.

.

rurrtrgr1^:"^81^
any

tliatmore

^ntttenthidTi“y —
s’nfeiSsSS

1

^p^t

have

DYKEMA, THE

TAILOR

1

1
ex-

|

ticulars.

j

SliNLIBHT OR DAISY FLOUR

n

The bread

^n^nce

'

“

proper care for the honor and interests
of the people of Panama. The exercise of such powers as are given ns \
by the treaty within the geographical
boundariesof the Republic of Panama
may easily, if a real sympathy for
both the present and future welfare of

Bite,

ve

Walsh-OsRoo Milling

,

the people of Panama is not shown,
.thersumoffivedollarsforeachdescreate distrust of the American govO ive Center wants a doctor. We cription, without other additional
ernment. This would seriously Interwarn him bad. Please tell him so. costs or charges. If payment as fere with the success of our great
The Republican Rally at Olive aforesaid is not made, the undersign- project in that country. It Is of
Center on the 13th was well attend- cd will instituteproceedingsfor pos- the utmost importance that those who
ed. Dan Pagelson of Grand Haven sesion'ofthe land,
are ultimately responsiblefor the policy pursued should have at first hand
told us how to
descriptionof land
Another Rally will be held at Lot 59 of the city of Grand Haven, ac- as trustworthyinformation as can be
obtainedin respect to the conditions
Ottawa Station on the
cording to the plat of the village
existing in Panama and the attitude
Charley Holmes and wife of (now* city) of Grand Haven, in Ottawa and real interestof the people of that
county, Michigan. Amount of Taxes state.
Kobinsoo have a brand new son.

«

enter*

&

paid for years 1891,

1895,1890, 1897,
Asks Taft to Visit Country.
1898, $18 78; 1892, $5 39; 1893,
"After a conference with the secreKapids Saturday visiting his sister
$5.99; 1894, $0.02; 1899, $2.20; tary of state and yourself, I have conwho has been ven ill. He found
cluded that it will be of great advan1900, $1.85; 1901, $0.85.
ler much improved.
tage if you can visit the Isthmus of
Yours Respectfully,
“Don’t attempt to drown sorrow
Panama in person and hold a conferS. L. Munroe,
ence with the president and other
drink, you will only discoverthat
Grand Haven, Mich.
governmental authorities of the Re•orrow is an expert swimmer.
February 18th, A. D. 1904. 38-4
public of Panama. You are authorRedder Brothers are doing a big
ized In doing this to take with you
ftoaness now a days. They are
such persons as you desire familiar!
rib! Tib!
peddling alone.

We

An automobile passed through
Sunday. Quite a sight to

lere on
as.

down
a

dollar.

We

had a good meeting

on Sun-

day.
Last week our news were consigned
to the waste basket. We're trying
again though.

Laketown

The Well-Known Speeialint

you will

is coming
tiJMviM

find

what you want for House

Furnishing

Our Carpet DHpartruMit cannot be surpassed in Western

FREE

Michigan,

If

you prefer Hugs

Carpets we have them

to

lDf. McDonald has for years tn tde a
study of cbiontca d lingering diseas- a large variety of patterns
es. His extensive practice and super*
hr knowledge fD foe
him Ui cure
All chronic
m tVlUttii.a'ludlau Pl.bOiutmaolwill tart with the conditions in the isthmus who every curable disease ....
Dliml. bleeding, aloented and itching pile*. II
may aid you with their counsel. The disease* of the brain, spine, nervee,
l*
Well I should say
•
.
fcvt .. &
a» las lie*, m
.wt
1 Uorht tb» tnmara, allaya he llobInK at oom,
bl H.d. *klo, hetr , lung-, liv*r. ntom
a?u a* a ponltioa, gives Instantrelief.Dr. WII- earlieryou are able to make this visit
ach,
kido^yw.
Madder
bowel*
14) s Indian P'le Oiuttaentla prepared only lot the better.
scientifically
aid hic< essfullytreated. and look for yourselves.
Piles and itching on the privateparte, and noth,
"The secretary of state will Instruct
in* else Every box la tnaranteed. Bold by
Dr. Mcl'ould rays Kpeciil attention
druggistssent by mall, for 11.00 p« box. ' fl- the United States minister at Panama
to catarrh, deafness, thre at and luog
'lams MTgOo., Propr's, Clovaland,O.
to render you every assistance in hia dlm-hS'S,chronic dist-jiB"!*, peculiar to
Sold on a gnarantea by J. O. Doeaborg, Uo!>
power, and the governorof the canal woman. Nerv »us and phtstcridebilstrip, Gen. Davis, will of course do ity, »h umat-lsm, paralysis, neural(|niek Arrest
the same thing. You will advise the gia, dyspepsia and all chronic and
president of the republic what the pol- nervous diseases of men, women and
J. A. Gulledite of Verbena, Ala.
cliildr n. No matter what your diwant a ice In the hospital from a«e icy of this government is to be, and sease m iv be, there is still hope, then
vere case of plies ca irinj? 24iurn>rP. assure him that it is not the purpose do not disnmlr. but consult Dr. McAfter doctors and all n-m dies failed. of the United States to take advantage Donald ana get a nor ct diiguosls of
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve quickly ar of the rights conferred upon it by the y-iur dl-ease and feel assured that the
rented further InflioHnation and treaty to interfere with the welfare Dr. knows cor re ‘tly wi at allsy in. If
cured him. It conquers aches and kills and prosperity of the state of Panama, you are curable, ho will cure you.
pain. 25c at W. C. Walsh Druggist
or of the cities of Colon and Panama. Those una* le o call write for aymtil ei
You will make due report of the re- ton blank. Gnnsoondence «»rlctly
confidential.
sult of your visit on your return.
HE WILL BE IN HOLLAND,
"Very truly yours,
CENTRAL AVE.,
MICH
•
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RINCK &

CO.

FRED BOONE,

'
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Livery Sale

and

d Stables!

lL^AN

News

STiss Minnie Sprietsms made the
Micky guess on the number of seeds
Boys Wanted to learn the printers
in the pumpkin and won the pig
trade, must be over 16 years of age.
given by F. J. Everhart.
Good wages paid from start and an
F. J. Everhart as usual took first
excellent chance for their advancepremium on his fine lot of Improved
ment. Apply at once to Poole Bros.
Chester White Hogs. He had a fine
33tf
display of them. He has a fine ot
of pigs for sale.
Wanted: By Scott-Lugers Lum1 F. J. Everhart’s fine Jersey cow ber company, a bright young man to
that was
the Fair Grounds lake a position as assistant] bookcaught a hard cold and is very sick. keeper.
1

on

Win. Kellogg was in Laketown
for the Bell Teleid

Store

McDonald

Dr.

Dated

Mr. Tasker’s family are moving
Holland this week.
shall
miss them much. Miss Bessie was
our organist for Sunday School.

New

At Our

I

Mr. Cheeseman was in Grand

bereas when they were worth

S&.

'

20th.

Potatoes taste just as good

Cereal Co.,

|

vote.

to

made from it
good and is

good. Just try it and see. Every
sack waranted.

articles.

The Fair grounds are fine, and lands lie of all sums paid upon such
well located and with a little more parchase, together with one hundred
attention to sanitary conditions,Fr cent additional thereto, and the
insR inrrrp
nnnlo tr<»pa
trimming of those
largeppple
trees le^8 01 the Sheriff for the service of
this notice, to be computed as upon
and it is an ideal place for a fair.
personal service of a declarationas
_
***
commencement of suit, and the fur-

that is

tastes good, looks

he met with

10th

st

^

*D^U,re at

12^

1

"THEODORE ROOSEVELT."
"To the Secretary of War.”
Senor Obaldia, minister of Panama
to the United States, held a conference with the secretary of state and
secretary of war subsequent to the receipt of this letter, and the secretary
of waF invited the minister to accompany him on his trip to Panama. It la
Impossible to say exactly when the secretary of war can leave for Panama,
but probably on November 14.

Xing to

Entertain Americana.
London, Oct 19.— King Edward Thura-

sssasSass

entertain them at luncheon
ham palace.

at

Bucklng-

AT

HOTEL HOLLAND,
Best carriages, fast gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
-ON-

Friday, Oct.

Special care given to boarding horses either by day or by the month.

28

Always have good horses for
Special Prices for

ONE DAY EACH MONTH.
Offl'*c Hr.Ura from 9.00 a. m. to 6 p.

sale.

Weddings and Funerals.

m

TELEPHONE

Consultation,Examination

ADDRESS

Dr.

McDonald
THE SPECIALIST.

348 aod 250 Eiot Fulton Street,

The

4L

(Treat remedy for nerroua
jrgaaaof eitheraex, such as N

Tobacco or Opium, which le*«* «v
order wo guarantee to cure or ref
boxes for *5.00. nt. .’UOTT’S

>f

16

GRAND RAPIDS
MICH

I

FOR SALE BY J.'iO.'DOESBI

3-4

_

THE NEWS

Business Direcorty

Tor the Week Ending Oct

Attorneys
TVIEKEMA,

THE JOYS OF YOUTH.

IN BRIEF.
19.

Fire In McLennan’s paint works la
Buffalo, N. Y., caused a loss estimated

O. J.. Attorney at Law, oollerJJ tlon# promptlyuttondeii;to
'to. Office Over
at $150,000, covered by insurance.
Flrat BUte Bank.
Rev. Washington Gladden, of ColumDOST, J. 0., Attorney and Councillorat
JT Law. Real Estate and Collection Of- bus, O., has resigned the presidency of
fice, Pott's Block.
the American Missionary association.

|

.11

DfcBRIDE, P. H., Attorney. Real Estate Arrangementshave been made to hold
ill and Insurance. Office, McBride Block.;, an American forest congress In Washington for five days, beginning JanBanks.
uary 2.
I IB8T STATE BANK. Commercial and Pav-

*

mgs Dept. O. J. Dlekema,PriHldent;J. W.
Be; Jtlee. vlce-pre*ldeot; oTw. Mokma, Caahler;
B. 4, Luldena,
Caahler. Oapdal Stock
i

Amt.

•W,«j

..

Burglars broke into the post office at

m

Wabash, Minn., dynamited the safe and
obtained nearly $1,200 In stamps and
currency.

TFOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Cum±L tnerclaland Savings Dep t. D. B. K. Van
Eaalte. Pres. 0. Ver Bcbnre,Cash. Capital
Stoek 160,000.

Dry Goods and Groceries.
OOTa KRAMER.

Dealers In Di; Goods
Notions,Groceries,Flour. Feed, etc.
ffg:hth street.

¥

Physicians.

VREMERS,

'Physician and Uargoui.
JDL ResidenceCorner Centralavei ue «a.
twelfth street Office at Drug Store,Eight'
street.

DTALSh,

Beber, DraggUt and Pharmacist;
Bloht of goods pertalilngto tha bu»li (It} In f, Hue. Elpltl stntt.

TV

foil

Manufactories. Shops, Etc
pLIEMAN. J.. Wagon and Carriage Manx.
JC factory and Blacksmith and Repair Shu;
Dealer In AgriculturalImplements. Hire
street.

In a battle at Memphis, Tenn., between three police officers and a negro
fugitive two men were killed and two

*•»

were injured*.

S

The king of Slam has purchased a
supply of souvenir gold dollars Issued
in commemoration of the Lewis and
Clark exposition.

i

on Heiventh street, near River.

Meat Markets.

Imported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth

street.

m
©$
©

Per

at Freeport 111., aged 71. He was a
former member of the Illinois state sen-

We

figure low on house

Miss Georgiana Bishop, of Bridgeport, Conn., won the national golf
championship, defeating Mrs. E. F.
Sanford by 5 up, 3 to play at Philadelphia.

BLAME IS

IT

MICE

ON

FIXED.

Horror Makes

Its

. Report.

East Sixtli St., Opposite Water Tower.
Washington,Oct.

a scathing
and voluminous report made public Monday the responsibility for the Gen. Slocum
18.— In

TO EPISCOPAL CONVENTION TAKE OPPOSITE ACdisaster, which occurred on June 15 last,
TION ON QUESTION.
was definitely lodged upon officials of

#

the

©

New

York steamboat inspection
commission
..
House of Deputies Votes Down the appointed on June 23 to investigateand
Amendment ProhibitingRemar- report upon the cause of the fire in which
1,000 persons perished.
riage of Divorced Persons — The
In connection with the report Is preHouse of Bishops Favors It

„

Charles Morton, the “Father of Music
Halls,” died In London. Although 87
years of age, he remained in active management of the Palace theater untll.a
few days ago.

§

^

«

service by the United States

People of Taste
Appreciate...

Acorn
Base Burners

1

For their Artistic Design

and Exquisite Finish

hv

People of Good Sense
Value their Quick Heating
and Fuel-Saving Qualities

j

I

M. Witvliet, Agent,

SoUuket,

$200,000, ^ depJt,e8

Ky.

obligations

whatever.
Cut out this coufxra at once, fi‘t out
the blanks and mail Itto

TIE PIRUMPH
My

disease

CO.,

.....

Is

“

had
ample time and opportunity to beach

fort to fight the fire; that the pilots

Don’t hesitate, as

you under no

lulnini, fy.

...............

.

I have never used Paracamph, but if
you will send me bottle free of cost, I
will try it

bills.

Lumber Co.

Commission Investigating the Slocum

In commemoration of the thirty-seventh anniversary of the transfer of the
territoryof Alaska to the United States,
Alaska day was observed at the world’s DELEGATES

grounds.

this places

and barn

Kleyn
1

$30,000.

pany, Louisville,

^

$

CuTctAYbilADiH

ate.

bankruptcy.

Thousand

SPECIAL DISCOUNT on quantities.
We have another pretty good shingle at £1.25 per

sented a letter from PresidentRoosevelt
to Secretary Victor H. Metcalf, of the
Boston, Oct. 15.— The house of depu- department of commerce and labor, reTO YOU.
The Delavan (WIs.) public school ties of the Episcopal general conven- viewing the report of the commission
In order that our readers may be buildlng burned to the ground. The tl°n. at the close of a four days’ de- and directing him to discharge from the
thoroughlyconvincedof the curative school, which was one of the finest in [ bate, on Friday rejected an amend- public service all inspectorsto whose
powers of the magical, relieving, and southernWisconsin, was built In 1894 ment to the divorce canon, which inefficiency and neglectthe disaster was,
I sought to prevent the remarriageof
healing remedy, Paracamph, we are at a cost of
according to the commission, largely atSt Louis university, one of the oldest dIyorced 'persons by clergymen of the tributable.
pleased to say that if you will fill out
the coupon below and mail to The Para- educational InstitutionsIn the LouisI- i denomination. While the house of
In accordance with the president’s incamph Company to-day they will give ana Purchase territory, celebrated its ! b,sll0P8may yet act on the matter, it structions, Robert S. Bodie, supervising
diamond Jubileein Festival hall on the 18 certaiu that no change will be made inspectorof the Second district,steamyou a full-sizebottle free.
by the present *nnv«nn«„
convention.
world's fair
boat inspection service,and James A.
If yon suffer from Rheumatism, NeuThe present law of the church, Dumont and Thomas H. Barrett,local
The
Ruahsylvanlabank, owned by
ralgia, Sore Joints, Sore Feet, Eczema,
Kenyon Brothers, at Rushsylvania, O., which has been in operation since 1859, inspectors in charge of the port of New
Tetter, Catarrh, Sore Throat, Hay Fever,
failed to open Tuesday. Inquirers alloW8 the remarriage of the innocent York, will be discharged.
Asthma, Piles (itching or bleeding),or learned that the Messrs. Kenyon had party to a dIvorce granted for infidelThe findingsof the commissionupon
any form of wound such as a Burn, Cut, gone Into
Ity. At several conventions attempts which President Roosevelt based his
Bruise, Old Sore, Swellingor InflamFire destroyed the works of the An- haIe b*en made to rep6al thl8 law’ recommendationsare that the fire appamation, fill out the coupon below and chor Rubber Tire company,at
^hen a V,ote.wa8,tAkea Friday by ratus of the Gen. Slocum was sadly inmail at once to The Paracamph Com- L. I. The loss Is estimated at
a efficient; that the master made no ef-

WITHOUT COST

—

.40

1

©
©

—

w

Illinois legal and 'political circles, died

bushels of wheat. Loss estimated at
cles,

at

Shingles

%

150000

Drugs and Medicines.

XX Barn

©

James S. Cochran,widely known in

Fire in Milwaukee, Wis., destroyed
elevator B of the Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul railroad, which contained 75,000

on River street.

Offer Celebrated the

thousand.

yffl

David C. Ring and Miss Vera Dawson,
teachers in the East Denver (Col.) high
school, died from injuries received in a
coaching accident at Golden, Col.

fair.
tet

%r

We

©

•

PracticalMachinist. Mu
TTD
n DNTLEY.A.,
and Engine Repairs a specialty. Shot

‘S

*%
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©
©
©

ment to the house itself,the reformers
The foreignoffice in Paris says official
were successfulby a vote of 214 to 191,
information shows that Russia will not
and this vote was regarded as repreconsider mediation from any quarter
senting the actual strength of the conwhatever, being more than ever detending forces.
termined to vigorously prosecute the
The final vote, however, was taken
war.
by dioceses and orders, and where a
With 18 entries, representingAmerica, diocese was evenly divided In sentlEngland and Japan, the first kite-flying ment Its strength was counted in the
contests of the kind ever held began in
negative.The vote by dioceses was:
the Aeronaut concourse, the Stadium Clerical—For the amendment, 30;

the vessel before the flames had secured
much headway; that the officers and
crew were negligent in the discharge of
their duty ; and that the system of steamboat inspectionin New York was grossly
lax and negligent.

FOUR SOLDfERS

i

and1 other clear spaces at the world’s fair
against, 21; divided, 10. Lay vote—
Name .............................. grounds in St. Louis.
For, 25; against.24; divided, 6.
The Immense plant of the Acme HarStreet Address ...................
Practically the entire strength of
vester company, at South Bartonville, the middle western states, the strongCounty and State ...................
HI., will resume imlnediatsly, giving hold of the high church party, deemployment to 900 men. The plant baa clared for the proposed reform, but
been practically closed for a year, owing the Pacific states and & number of the
(Give fuU address. Write plainly.)
...

SLAIN.

SCHOOL BOOKS

Explosionof a Mortar at Fort Banks,
in Massachusetts, Results

NEW AND SECONDHAND

Disastrously.

Boston, Mass,, Oct. 17.— Four soldiers of artillery were killed and
seven Injured by the explosion of a

mortar at Fort Banks. Wlnthrop,
Saturday. The accident was due
to financial difficulties.
southern states voted against a change to a premature explosion of powRemember, PARACAMPH ii recommendA report issued by the interstate com- of the present canon. The diocese of der as
ten-inch mortar was
ed by surgeons and physicians.Used by merce commission shows that the total
New York opposed the amendment, being loaded. One shot had been
athletesthe world over. Thousands of number of casualtiesto persons on railwhlla that of Pennsylvaniafavored it. fired and the gun was being retestimonials.Guaranteedperfectly roads In the United States during the
In New England, Vermont, New loaded for a second trial. As the
harmless.

a

,

fiscal year ending June

S.

A MARTIN

COES TO

Laxative
vstnedjrthat

Directors of the failed New Liberty
cavings bank claim that $95,000
of tha $160,000 deposits have disappeared, and warrants were issued for
Cashier Arnold: Beuthlen and his
father, M. Beuthlen, who also was as
officer of the Institution.
(la.)

HOLLAND MARKETS.

Prices Paid is Parmsrs.

PRODUCE.
Bnttsr^Mb...............

......... ....js

....

per ba....
......
........... It tfi
.hand picked, per ha ............:....4eo
• seee eeseteeeeeeeeeeee eeee eeeeeeeaWJ
as,

THE MARKETS.

.

......

LIVE STOCK—

-MlnnesoU Patents
!AT— December ........
May ........................
j ii

.

CORN-December ............ 56Ui
OATS-Natural White ....... 38

old

or

Steers

Prime SUte, Penn. S 60

GRAIN.

8

Barley per 100....;.....................;....! 00
Clover Seed, per bn .........................5 00
Timothy seed, per bu. (to oonenmers)...... ,a 00

^

CHEESE

EGGS

.V.»7.\\\,.V.,.‘.,.'.V.,.V.'
...........
17

.....

CHICAGO.
CATTLE-PrimeHeavy....

86

25

Good to Choice ...........5 75

Fed Texas Steers... ..... *75
Medium Beef Steers ...... 4 oo
BEEF. PORK. KTC.
H
Chicken#,dreseed, per

lb.

...............

10

OGS^ Am ort ed ’ijght ‘..W’! 5 05 !
Heavy Packing
.......4 70 S
‘

....

5
5

20
00

Heavy Mixed..... ......... 4 90 @510
Chickens,lire, per lb .........................07
...................
J20 4 4 25
Bprtag Chicken* live ..........................C8
BUTTER-Creamery ....... 14
21
Tallow, per lb.... ............................
4
EGos—^^sh".*:::::::;;;;:::;J?
Lard,..

SHEEP

@

.....

.................................

....

®

Vr:

May
—

rT™' 'if.V

1

Oats*

Turkey's Lire

Rirl»v.
Meltlnr ..........
Barley. Malting
..........
Rye, December Delivery.

.............................

MILWAUKEE.

Ploub and feed.
Price

to

GRAIN— Wheat,

oonsnmere.

90
Flour SunlightTaney Patent* per barrel 8 80
Floor Daisy "Patent’*per barrel .........« 60
®aF ........

...per 100, 0

......................

Ground Feed 180 per honored. 34 00 per ton
Com Meal, unbolted,!38 per hundred, 33 00 per
• ton

Com Meal, bolted per

8 40

barrel

Middlings1 30 per hundred S3 00 per ton
Bran 1 10 per hundred, To 00 per too
Linseed Heel 11.45-828per hundred.

^

U

15

.

........

.....

Corn, December
Oats, No. 2 Whl
St. LOUIS.
CATTLE-BeefSteers ....... . $4 00
Texas Steers ..............
2 50
HOOS— Packers’ ............5 10
Butchers, Best Heavy... 5 15
SHEEP-Natlves............ S 15

OMAHA.

HIDES.
paid by the Oappoo A Bertach[Leather Oo
No loured hide ..... .......................... t914
Prices

.

1

No. 1 Nor’n

green hide ................. .................g
.

CATTLE-NatlveSteers ... $4 25
Stockers and Feeders....2 26
Cows and Heifers .......2 40
HOGS-Heavv ................
4 90
SHEEP — Wethers .......... 40
1

vM

bishops, one of the legislativebodies
of the Episcopal general convention,

on Monday adopted an amendment to
the canon on marriage and divorce,
forbidding the remarriageof any divorced person. The amendment was
substantiallythe same as that which
was rejected by the house of deputies
on Friday last. Tha action of the
blahopa was not unexpected, as the
•enUment of that body was well known.
In fact, a similar amendment was
passed!at the San Francisco, convention three years ago, but failed, as was
the case this year, to secure the support of the other house. A conference
of committees, representing the bishops
and the deputies will be held to consider the disagreement,but leading
clergymendo not anticipate that the
deputies will recede from their vote
of last week.

A New England Tragedy.

2* twrho^at
few moment8

later

MM

his ar-

Death of Ex-Gov. Cornell.
Ithaca, N. Y., Oct. 17.— Alonzo B.

Em-

Davenport, la., Oct. 19.— Ex-Mayor 8.
F. Smith, of this city, son of Samuel
Francis Smith, author of “My Country,
Tia of Thee,” stood before Judge House
in the district court Tuesday afternoon
to receivesentenced on two indictments
for embezzlementand one for perjury.
Smith was sentenced to ten years' Imprisonmentin the penitentiaryat Anamosa. As trustee of Isrge estates, Smith
recentlyacknowledgedembezzlement of
$120,000.

Helen Keller Honored.
St Louis, Oct. 19.— “Helen Keller
day,” named in honor of Miss Helen
Adams Keller, of Boston, who, born

dumb and blind, has acquired national fame through her educational
success, and the only person In whose
honor the Louisiana Purchase Exposition company has designated a special
day, was celebratedat the world’s fair
grounds Tuesday with exercises participated in by prominenteducators of the
deaf, dumb and blind from all parts of
the United States.
deaf,

Small Attendance at Harvard.
Cambridge,Mass., Oct. 19.— A general
fallingoff from the attendance of last
year Is shown by the officialenrollment
figures for Harvard university. With
t

Cornell, former governor of New the exception of the law school and the
York, died Saturday at his home In Bussey institutiona loss appears In
this city of Bright’s disease, aged 72 every departmentThe authoritiesatyears. He was a son of Ezra Cornell, tribute the decreaseto some extent to the
the founder of Cornell university.

College Burns.
Nashville, Tenn., Oqt 18.— A dispatch to the Banner from Pulaski,Tenn.,
lays that fire destroyed Martin female
college at that place, enteilinga loss of
$40,000, with $30,000Jnsurance. The occupants all escaped.

8th and River St!

Post Block

bezzlement

Policeman Jo-

a® 30% wpb MacMurray,who attempted
M e* peat

Corn, May ................
Oats, Standard ...........
Rye, No. 1 ........ .........
KANSAS3 CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat, December..)!

May

}

117 l 118

........... 22uX * Tlu.

L«nb .........................................08
......

$$

tenced in Iowa for
of

^

@

lb

Bishops Take OppositeAction.
Boston, Oct. 18.— The house

* Brookline,Mass., Oct. 18.— Crazed, the
police say, by drink, Harry Bowles, a
15^ town laborer, shot and killed his wife at

LAVE POULTRY ............8#$

Fork, dreeeed per lb ...........................
Mntton, dremed per lb ....................6 1-3
Teal, per

S. A. MARTIN’S,
DRUG AND BOOK STORE)

prominentyoung man of Parker, Wetzel cut and Massachusettswere cast in the accident.
county, W. Va., was shot and killed in- the negative.The Issue was not a
tbs geanlns stantly by an unknown man. The shot party one, although the whole strength
PRISON.
Tablets
wa» fired through a window. The motive of the high church forces was given to
the reform movement.
Son of the Author of “America’’ Senla unknown.

This signature Is on

U#

30, 1904, was 55,- Hampshire and western Massachusetts
breechlock was being closed there was
130, comprising3,787 killed and 51,343 voted for a change, as did the lay a premature explosion in the powder
injured.
leputies from Rhode Island. The cler- chamber of the mortar. The breech
While sitting conveningwith his brld* ical deputies from Maine favored the was blown from the gun and every
of but a few days, Columbus King, a imendment, but the votes of Connecti- man of its crew became a victim of

t/;i Jit/lilit/.l'l l

increasing rivalry of western colleges.
The total decrease from last year Is 205.

Well-Known Woman

Dies.
Fox Lake, Wis., Oct 17.— Mrs. Mary
E. Warren, widely known as a temperance worker, authoress and philanthropist,Is dead at her home In this
village. She was 75 years of age.

K
Nervous
Debility
NEW
‘6/

i
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METHOD TREATMENT

OUR
will cure you, and make a maa
of you. Under 1U Influencethe brtln become* active,the blood purified*0 that
aU pimples, blotchea and ulcers beat up; the nerve* become strong aa ateel. ae
that nervouancM, baahtulnea* and despondency disappear; the eyea become brlrbt.
the face full and clear, enerry returna to the body, and tbe moral, phyalcal and
sexual aysteiniare Invigorated;all dralna ceese-nomore vital waale from tbe
aystem.Tbe varloua organa become natural and manly. You feel yourselfa maa
and know marriage cannot be a failure. We invite all the afflicted to consult us
confidentially
and free of charge.Don’t let quacks and fakirs rob you of your
hard-earned dollars.WE WILL CURE YOU OR No PAY.

j
1

;

|7NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.

THREATENED WITH PARALYSIS.
Peter B. Bummers, of Kalamasotk
(Mich.,relateshis experience:
"I was troubled with Nervous Debilityfor many years. I lay It to in-

discretionand excesses In early
youth. I became very despondent and

.

didn’tcare whether I worked or not. I'
Imagined everybody who looked at me,
ruessed
secret. Imaginative,
beams at night weakened me— my back!
'ached, had pains In tbe back of my'
head, hands and feet were cold, tired
In the morning, poor appetite,fingers
were shaky, eyea blurred, hair loose,
memory poor, etc. Numbness In the
fingersset In and the doctor told me
he feared paralysla. I took all kind* of
medicine! and tried many flrst-clas*
'physicians,wore an electric belt fo
three months, went to Mt. Clemens to. __
________
tvont TRCaTSSCNTbaths, but receivedlittlebenefit.
T*f ATMBT
at Mt. ClemensI waa Induced to consult Drs. Kennedy k Ksrgan, though I tefi
lost all faith In doctors. Like a drowning men I commenced the New Method
Treatmentand It saved my life. The improvementwaa Ilka maglo-I could feel
the vigor going through my nerves. I waa cured mentally,physicallyand sexually.
I have sent them many patlentaand will continue to do «o.

my

While

We treat and cure VARICOCELE. STRICTURE, NERVOUS DEBILITY.
BLOOD DISEASES, URINARY COMPLAINTS,KIDNEY AND BLADDER DI8^CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS FREE.
Question Blank for

If unable to

,

Write ftg
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have Mr. CarThe watchmen’s cases were differ
week from Monday, ent, however, and the court held

thought advisable

to

October 31. That he will be greeted that bills for their serviceswere REPUBLICANS OF MICHIGAN HAVE
legal charges against the county,
EVERY REASON TO FEEL
by a large crowd is a foregone conwhich was directly in opposition to
PROUD.
Will
in Holland clusion.
the grounds upon which the board
Next Monday night, October 24, a rejectedthe bills. It is held, how- From Governor Down the Ticket Is
Next Tuesday Evening.
Compoeed of Honest, Sturdy Citibusiness and social meeting of the ever, that the board has a right to
Indications point to a rousing
zens of the State.
judge
whether
or
not
the
employclub will
held and
large
meeting when Fred M. Warner
ment of watchmen is necessary.
The Republican state ticket, made
attendence is desired. Good speakers
andCapt E. P. Allen comes here
up
of splendid men, Is headed by Fred
will be in attendence, and it is exAt yesterday’s meeting of the
next Tuesday evening, October 25,
M. Warner, a man who has been in
pected that the*matter of giving an board Bert P. Hatch and Henry
public life for a number of years, and
to deliver political speeches.
Geerlings, the committee to whom
excursion to Grand Haven to hear
whose record Is unassailable. An at
All are anxious to tee and to hear
was referred the poor superinten
tempt has been made to shrow that he
Hon. G. J. Diekema close the camdent’s report, reported that they
the republican candidate for,goverpaign will be discussed.Excursions had found the report entirely cor Is the creature of corporate interests,
not and the meeting will be a
and will be controlledin his actions as
were popular'four years ago and it is rect. This committee also reported
governorby those Interests; but this
rouser. Mr. Warner has proved to
likely that if one is given this falj an that it had visited the poor farm has signally failed. His record has
be an excellent campaigner and
and had found everything in good been shown, and it proves that he
immense crowdjwillgo.
his manly utterances upon the
shape. It recommended several has the manhood And independenceto
The meeting was closed by the
minor changes and improvements do what Is right without regard to the
leading questions have attracted
singing of “Old Black Joe” by Mr. about the farm but no great changes wishes of the railroads and other corwidespread attention wherever he
porate interestsof the state.
Fyfe.
were suggested.
The attempts made to smirch Mr.
has appeared.
William Sivers of Wright, John Warner have so completely failed that
Capt. Allen is one of Michigans Warner WiNISpeak At Bauer M. Cook of Grand Haven and C. some of the opposition papers have
been apologizing for the attacks
Next Tuesday Afternoon.
banner public speakers. He is an
M. Kay of Spring Lake were lately
which they made upon him in the
In response to the imperative de- unanimously elected on the board early part of the campaign.They
agressive campaigner from the
mands
of the people of Bauer and of county supervisors.
now say that they did not Intend to
word go and a republican conven
call in question his honor and Integvicinity who wished to see and hear
tion without the “Foghorn” would
rity, and are sorry if the language they
Fred
Warner, candidate for
used could be so construed. Mr. FerGeneral Items.
be a tame affair.
governor, arrangementshave been
ris has been compelled by the public
All come and hear these men. A made by Judge E. P. Kirby, chairJohana Haupstuck of California opinion which these unjust attacks on
special invitationis extended the man of the republican county com- died recently in Omaha, and was Mr. Warner has produced by reaction,
mittee, whereby Mr. Warner and cremated.His widow took the ashes to tell the people from the platform
ladies.
that the Republican candidate for govCapt. E P. Allen will speak at Baur
in a small urn with her on a tour of ernor is an honest and a Just man.
on Tuesday afternoon, October 25.
The people are flockingto the WarGermany. Inadvertentlyshe sold the
This is the afternoon of the day on
urn with the ashes to a junk dealer ner standard because they want an
honest and a practical business man
the evening of which these gentlefor $3. At an auction sale a bid of
men will speak in Holland and after 8200, tendered by a relativeof the at the head of the affairs of the state,
and they are learning, even from his
the speeches at Bauer they will come
bereaved widow, was refused by the opponents, that he is that kind of a

Speak

a

be

M.

>

Henry Vander Ploeg

First

dealer.

Another vegetable story. A farmer
Alma has in his garden radishes
called the Chinese winter variety,
following republican meetone of which weighs a trifle less than

Ottawa County Republican

AndrewFyfe the Speaker

near

Rallies.

The

Carmody, Oratorical Prize
Winner

Will

Speak

Oct.

3

1

.

Last
the

Monday

Whelan

&

on

night’s
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Holland Republicanclub was

October 21st, Hon.

W. A.

thusiasticclub gatherings in the

organization.It

of four years

ago when such gnat

interest was shown

re-

and when such

was done for McKinley,
Roosevelt and Wm. Alden Smith.

loyal work

(evening).

If Ferris were

and, (evening).

more cars will be required

the
estimated
at 300 tons. The whole crop has been
purchased by the Clyde (Ohio) Grant
company, and will be converted into
sauer kraut. The price paid for the
cabbage is $3 a ton.
balance of the crop which

to ship

is

-

—

H- VAIsTDER^FLOEO-

St.

I 44T2. 8th

We would be

Holland, Mich

pleased to have you see our line of chairs

Chairs for the Parlor
Chairs for

Bed Room

PRIMARY REFORM LAWS.
governorhe could not
of a pri-

15 carloads have been
enact the smallest fag end
shipped and it is estimated that 15 mary electionlaw.

October 22nd, Hon. William Alden
Smith, Allendale center, (afternoon).
Hon. William Alden Smith, Coopersville, evening.
October 24th, Hon. George
ge W.tfc
Bride and Dan ¥. Pagelse
en, Yslfe-

present of the meetings

on the Crapo

Leet, ed. Already

Jamestown Center,

historj' of the

crop

farm, west of Flint, is being harvest-

one of the best attended and most en-

minded those

The cabbage

-

Sale

Etc. will close Saturday, November 5tSome prices and
bargains will astonihli you. Our stock is fresh and
we want to keep it too— hence the sale— to clean out.

vember 8tb.— Muskegon News.

meeting of ing.)

/

books. SMiionem. Fountain Pens

Dan F.

Pagelson,
Ottawa Station School House, (evenJ.

man. Before his straightforward course
the bugaboo of "primary reform" has
lost its terrors, and the people are willing to trust him to do what he says he
will do to protect the primaries and the
nominations for offices.
Fred M. Warner and the splendid
state ticket of which he Is the head
will be triumphantlyelected on No-

Holland, Mich.

Get Clearance

1

directly here.

STORE

41 E. 8th.
THE BOOK
__________

All either Warner or Ferris as governor could do would be to favor or
veto such laws which are passed by
the legislature.
Mr. Ferris has changed views very
often and might not later believe as he
does now.
Mr. Warner has been consistent and
in public life kept every promise he
made before election.
Mr. Ferris, Instead of working tooth
and nail for Democrats primary re-

October 25th, Hon. Fred M. Warner and Capt. E. P. Allen, Bauer,
Epworth League Elects
Every seat was taken and standing
afternoon at 2 o’clock.Hon. Fred M.
form legislators, seems to be toiling
Officers.
room was the order in the back part Warner and Capt. E. P. Allen, Holmostly for Ferris. He has not stated
and, evening.
of the liall.
A large attendance characterized how he coyld compel the enactment of
The meeting was opened with October 26th, N. J. Whelan, A. the Epworth League convention a reform law, and knows that he
Van Duren and Henry Geerlings, at which was held Friday ahd Satur- would be as helpless to do so as If
music by the band and then Hon.
tied in a bag and shipped to Port ArDar Huff School House.
day in the M. E. church. Rev. G. D. thur.— Grand Rapids Herald.
Andrew Fyfe, candidate for senator
October 27th C. Vander Meulen, Chase was the presiding officer and
in one of the Grand Rapids districts, East Holland School House. N. J.
Dr. J. P. Brushingham made the
JUST ONE INSTANCE.
was introducedas the speaker of the Whelan and Clyde L Webster, La- opening address. Officers were elecHOW THE STATE TREATS MR.
evening. Mr. Fyfe is an able speaker ment.
ted as foUows:
FERRIS' HOME COUNTY.
October 28th, Dan . F. Pagelsen, President— Rev. W. L. Lauffman
and is one of the best posted men in
Bignell School House. N. J. Whelan,
\
A Little Lesson in Taxation That the
Michigan on Economic questions, A. Van Duren and Henry Geerlings Grand
Secretary— Miss Hattie Fuller,
DemocraticCandidate Evidently
and his speech, or rather lecture,was at West Olive. Clyde I. Webster at
Grand Rapids.
Cannot Learn.
one of the most complete expositions New Holland.
. Treasurer— J. B. Shaw, MuskeOctober 29th, N. J. Whelan, D. F. gon.
Considerablehas been said in the
of the leading political issues of the
present campaign about the alleged exPagelsen and
Van Duren at
First
vice
president
—
Rev.
A.
T,
past and present ever heard in Holtravagantexpenses of the Republican
Agnew School House. Perry F. Luther Holland.
administration In the state, and the tax
land. All of his explanations,and
Powers at Nunica. William Alden Second vice president
Mrs. burdens upon the people in consearguments led to the conclusionthat Smith at Zeeland.
quence. How Is it In Mr. Ferris’s own
Meersma, Grand Rapids.
October 31st, Hon. P. H. Kelley,
county? Mecosta county’s share of the
in national and state questions the
Third vice president— Mrs.Frisbie
state tax levied In 1904 Is $9,361.55;
Conklin.
Republican party and not the DemoBowne.
and while the taxpayers of Mecosta
November 1st, Hon. William
Fourth vice president — Miss county are paying that amount to the
cratic party was the one in which the
Alden Smith, Grand Haven.
state for all state purposes, the state
Adella Clark, Muskegon.
people should place their trust. He
November 2nd, N. J. Whelan, A.
The closing meeting was held at is paying back to them for care of
held that, inasmuch as the Repub- Van Duren and Henry Pelgrimat
county insane, transfer of their prisonthe M. E. Church on Sunday night.
ers and children to state institutions,
Witteveen
School
House.
lican party had, even against the bitAbout 100 delegates were in coroner’s fees, and other expenses
All of the above meetings are in
ter opposition of the democratic
attendance.The program was well created in the county, and which were
the evening unless specified -in the
carried out and exhibited the care a few years ago paid by the county,
party, solved the slavery problem,
$8,913.17,so relieving them of county
afternoon. The Hon. William Alden
the Free Trade problem, Sound Smith meeting at AUendale Center and efficiencyof the officers in charge taxes to the amount of over 40 per
The addressesby Dr. Brushinghem, cent of their state tax. Then In addiMoney problem and the] Expansion on the 22nd is in the afternoon;and
11
Tr,.„
>>
7-” ----- *
on“Agre88ive
Evangelism,”
and of tion to that the state returns o Meproblem in a manner that redounded the Warner meel’D8 at Bauer on the Dr. Eieelen on the “Book of Booke, costa county this year In primary
25th inst in the afterroon.
to the good of the people and the
were especially instructive aud enter- school money *21.4 9.85, relieving the
taxpayers of so much of the cost of
October 28, Friday evening, New taining.
glory of the country, it could and
their schools, and making more than
Holland School House, Clyde T WebBy the efforts of the local Epworth two and two-third times their toshonld be trusted and empowered to ster, in English language, C. Vander
League, entertainmentwas obtained tal state tax that they acually resolve the problems up for solution in Meulen, in Holland language.
ceived this year from the state In rein private homes for all visiting
lief of local taxes. And that Is not all,
Michigan to-day, for it has a way of
delegates. The League also decorated nor half of It Mecosta county’s share
Board of Supervisors
solving them right.
the church in a very neat and artistic of the portion of railroad taxes now reThe election of school examiner manner, in which the “Stars and strained, pending decision of the railAfter Mr. Fyfe’s speech,^ Judge E.
caused quite a little flurrv in the Stripes” and the League colors form- road suits, Is $32,219.77, and that will
P. Kirby, candidate for Judge of
be added to her primary school money
previously calm session of the board ed a conspicuouspart. They also
for this year, If the state'scase wins,
Probate, Jesse Woodbury, candidate
of supervisors.Martin DeGraaf, served light
rhtrefrea'
gnti
refreshmentsfor a social as it is expected to do. Then we can
for sheriff, Dan F. Pagelson, candi- principalof the Berlin schools, was hour the first
it nigh
it of the convention. foot up $57,613.34 going to Meeoeta
date for prosecutingattorney, James elected to the positionon the second The tone of the convention was county from the atate funds for this
year, against the $9,361.55 that she
H. Luther, candidate for treasurer, ballot over Leonard Reus, the pres- spiritual and evangelistic and gives pays In state taxes, or a net profit to
ent incumbent, by a vote of 13 to 9. promise of more zealous Christian
that county of over 515 per cent on
Fremont Brown, candidate for county
The first ballot stood Reus 11, De work in the chaptersof the distnet.
her outlay, as a result of her relstlons
clerk, Hon. Millard Durham, candiGraa^O, DeBoer 2. Leonard Reus, the
with the Republican state government
We are entitledto count the whole of
date for the legislaturein the 2nd defeated candidate, has held the
Stove pipes 10 cents. The best his for Republicanlegislation has
district of Ottawa County, and office for eight years and is located gas mantles 10 cents. Gloves with
provided It and Republican administraat Borculo.Wm. N. Angel was re- leather tips 10 cents, All silk tion is strivingto secure it; but about
Charles Moore, cashier of the Coopers
elected Poor Superintendent by ac- ribbon very wide 10 cents. Double 870 per cent dividend is already realville bank, were introducedand reclamation.
ized without any contingency.
mittens 10 cents. Not a better line
ceived a hearty welcome.
Mecosta would better stay in the
The findingsof Judge Padgham of candies at 10 cents than in the 5 union.
It was announced that through the in the matter of the doctors against
and 10 cents store, 47 East Eighth
efforts of J udge Kirby, chairman of the board of supervisors was read to street
We are told that the Populists of
Michigan will support Rooseveltand
the board andj referred to the misthe republicancounty committee,
cellaneouscommittee. Judge Padg- 8TATO OF MXCRIOAlf— TIm ProtaU Coon Ferris. They will support Roosevelt,
the republican state central comfor the Coaoty of Ottawa.
bnt not Ferris. The former stands as
ham held practicaUyinfavorof the At a mmAtm «C aaM wart. M4 at th* Pro the rock of Gibraltar against trusts
mittee had placed MartinjH. Car- board in cutting the doctors’ bills to kau OOw la tho ottjrof Oraad Havaa, la mu
and combines,the money power and
County on tbo 19th dor of OetoborA. D. 1904
mody at the call of the Holland Re- what the members regarded as a fair Prowat: HON. KDWARO P. DEBT, Jud*. Bhylock of Wall street, and the Popof Probate la tbo mattor of tbo oatau of
ulists admire him for It. But what is
publican club for one night. Mr. Car- and just amount He held the
there About Ferris, or what has he
John
Jones,
Minor.
opinion that no hoard had the right
mody is one of the leading|orator8 of
laueManUjo(haring fllod in atld coor done, that they should support him? A
to contract with the doctors and that
creature of the Democraticmachine
hia petition praying that bo nay bo authorim*
Michigan. When at the University
any agreement] made could not be and onpowwodbr tho order of UUfoourt to male that smothered Populism in this state.
of Michigan at Ann Arbor, he was held as binding. In short, the judge MtUoaont with tho Poro MarqnottoKaUroad I. Nominated by machine men, who refall for In jariee rocolredby eoll minor.

Dining chairs

And cheap Kitchen Chairs. If you need one
one Chair or one Dozen see ns.
We

certainly have chairs.
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Wood. The best

Stove manufactured

and

Low in

Price.

EB.

MartS.
Suooeaaor to K. A

E. B.
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______

Card of Thanks.
appreciation to A. W.
20 years I
have been Buffering from a severe case of rheumatism, so that
I could not work. I have tried Doctors without number but
found no relief. At last I went to A. W. Van Bijsterveldthe
Holland doctor who treated me with wonderful success. At
present I have no pain, and am working daily. 1 reccommend
Dr, Van Bijsterveldto all who suffer.

By

Van

this letter I

wish to show

Bijsterveld the Holland

my

Wonder Doctor. For

FRANK

It la Ordered, That tho
fered to Populistsas a lot of long hairchampion debater of that institu- was of the opinion that the board
ed crazy cranks. Supported now by
15th
day
of
November
A.
D.
1901
tion and won first honors in all of the and not the physicians should make
the press of Detroit,that on all occa-

|

De HAAN,
Nunica, Mich.

the

the

oratoricalcontests withother colleges.

rates.

In the case of Dr. John Cooper

ot ten o'clock In theforonoonat aald pmt.at>
and ia hereby appointed for »>panI1K

office, be
aaid

petition:

sions dubbed the Populists as fanatics

and weak minded

creatures.Why

a rare treat ta (hear him against the board for attendanceup- It la further ordered. That public a -tic should the Populists now get down on
thereof be fires by publicationof a norr o<
their marrow hones and help to boost
and the club members were anxious on Rudolph Stephany and fumi
thle order, for three awoewlTo weeke ptoriou
into office, a roan who was made, and
to eald day of boarlng. la the HollandClt?
to have him come next Monday even- ting houses here, the court held t
News, a newapaperprinted aad circulatedn
is owned and will serve, this element
aid county.
of democracy? We do know a lot of
ing, but as that is the night before there was no legal charge against
KOWARO P. KUtBT,
them that will support Roosevelt, but
the county and the mandamus was (A true copy.) Judge of Probata
ti e Warner and Alien meeting it was
It will be

denied.

PANNT DICKINSON.Protata

dark.
41

-9w

[foirs

French Periodical Drops

Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accompliah

DESIRED RESULTS.

Greatest known female remedy.

a9&£H&53%’3£^S';2a^

For sale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete Hue of Muuyons Remedies
a mighty few will support Ferris.—St Diamond Dyes, ChamoMklos.aodall Patent Medicinesad ve’^'id in this
Louis Independent(Populist).
paper

“Never.*

“Cross your heart, hope to die, if
you ever tell you’ll lose your eye,"
chanted Sally.

THE LAST OF

NIWA^ LOVERS
IZOLA

Br

I#.

f

|

“You’re laughing now. I don’t care.
lovely boy. And he said:
‘Sally, let’s run away, and never

a:

x Personal.

He was a

FORRESTER

OU

a:

'

VanderPloeg

^nd

fanvly

of

Coopersville.

“Which eye?"

voa’t find her that way.
Sheldon slopped short on the
patn to the cottage, and looked back.
There was an old, half-sunken pier at
Dexter’s Landing. One side sloped
almost to the water, but the other
was high and safe on its picturesque
piling, stained green by the lapping

_

Society and

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. VandenBerg are ih * guests of Rev. H.

Will Rosenboom

©

aid Mbs

Bertha Rosenboom are

the guests
of friends and relativesin Grard
come back any more.’ And T said:
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Pluim, 25a Rapids this week.
•No; I am sorry to hurt your feel- East Fourteenthstreet,celebrated
- II- Graham, president of the
ings, but I never will forget you or ____
iheir golden wedding anniversary
Graham & Morton transportation
the honor you have done me as long last everirnp
as I live.’ That’s what Nina
even,n6company, and J. Stanley Morton,
says. And then I let him kiss me: I The Mystery Club at it’s annual secretary,were in the city last Saturand he wanted a lock of my hair, so meeting elecled officers as follows: day.
I cut off a piece of Nina’s long curl President,Con DePree; vice presiMr. and Mrs. V. A. Poole and
that she tacks on the back of her head dent, Mrs. J.D. Kanters; secretary,
three children,of Pentwnter, who
when there', a ho®. It waao't juat Mrs. Frank Pifer; assistant secrethe color of my hair, but he didn’t
nr
M have been the guests of Capt. and
Mrs. Poole at the life saving station,
know, and that’s what Nina does
/’ - i
they .11 beg lock, of her hair. Why. .“‘T™.?, *rsJ s10,cl“1m'e,inl have returned home.
she wouldn't have any hair left at all, of the c,ub Wl'1 be he,d October 28
you know. And then I let him kiss at tbe home of Mis. P. F. Boone,
Henry Vanderploeg,owing to press
me a few times more, Just to let him
Chas. Jappenga, the nine year of business, has been obliged to disknow I was really and truly sorry, and old son of Mr. and Mrs. Abe continue his evening school. He
he went away. You’ve got a bite!”
Jappenga, living at
East started out with an enrollmentof 30
Sheldon did not notice the bobbing
Seventh street, was surprisedlast students and the school promised to
cork. He was staring at a white sail
Wednesday evening by ten of his be a great success It certainly would
that dipped blithely to the breeze at
young friends. The evening was seem that somebody able and willing
the. north end of the Island.
pleasantly spent. Light refresh- to do the work should exert them“Isn’t that Creston’s yacht?"
"The White Ladye? Yes, that s ments were served. Those present selves along this line and see that an
his.” She looked at It attentively were Benjamin Nash, Wm. Busby, evening school is established.If no
and sighed. “It's just as well you John Wo’cotf, Manley Reynolds, one can he found the school hoard
didn’t hunt Nina, because she’s out Robt. Busby, Martin Brown, might take up the matter.
there. Creston’s splendid.He’s got Murrey Smith, John Brown, Elmer
money, too; but that isn’t It. I know
1 >0 not forget to attend John VanBusby, Earl Reynolds.
Nina’s in love with him, and It wll!
derslsis’ sale which begins next
all be fixed when they come back. I The Century Club meeting at the
Wednesday.
Vandersluis
I’ll never let anybody propose to mo
home of Dr. and Mrs. J. W, Beards- bought part of a bankrupt stock of
on a yacht. Just get nicely started
lee Monday night was largely at- Dry goods & Hosiery which will he
and have the sail flap at you, or
something. And no one can handle tended and a delightfuland profit- placed in his cloak room and closed
a yacht when there’s proposing,can able evening was passed. The out at once. Sale starts Wednesday
they? Isn’t she going a little topply paper on “Aaron Burr” by Prof. morning— Goods will go at about
now?”
(John VanderMeulenwas except- half price. All clean stock.
Sheldon said something beneath his tonally good, as was Miss Lena
(OFFICIAL.)
breath» and turned back to the con- ; DePree’s paper on “Serious and

-

**

Lest You Forget!

•I

__

always

river.

ta
when

A figure In pink was perched at the
far end of the pier. Nina never wore
pink. She said it was ordinary.
Nina’s gowns were all in pastel tints.
Also, the figure wore a large sunbonnet Nina said that sunbonnetswere
ordihary, too, and topped' her own
pretty blonde curls with an airy creation In chiffon and tea roses.
Therefore, taking these points into
consideration,Sheldon waved his cap
in comrade fashion at the figure, and
started for the pier.
“Don’t whistle rag-time," said Sally,
severely,when he was beside her. "It
fidgets the fish. "
“I don’t see any fish," he returned,
mildly.

d

We want to remind you that
most complete assortment
childrens

F

tk

tfw

Fall

the

of ladies and

and Winter Millinery

city. Come now and avoid the

in

rush.

Mrs. Nellie Toren,

25

“There are lots and lots. If you
keep looking steadily at the water,
you can see them. I just saw a great
big perch come along, and he
chewed my bait right off, and sailed away
with It Fish are the meanest smartest things you ever saw. Want to

we carry

34 East Eighth Street

People of Taste
Appreciate...

—Mr.

fish?"

Acorn
Base Burners

“Not to-day, thanks, Sally.”
“Oh, I forgot You want to find
Nina. If you go down past the boat*
house, up the board walk to the hotel, then over to the
, templation of the cork.
Funny Things I saw in WashingCOMMON COUNCIL.
“It’s too warm to travel," said Shel- ' "But Nlna *on,t mInd this time,
ton.” An interesting letter from AtHolland, Mich., Oct. 19. 1904.
don. “I'll fish. Lend me your pole." guess you don’t mind anything when torney Arend Visscher who with
The Common Council met In regular
Sally watched him thoughtfully as you’re really in love. He’s going
Mrs. Visscher is in London, Eng° session and was called to order by the
he rebalted the hook and cast out south to-morrow, if she doesn’t sayi,
Mayor.
yes. He told me so, and I told Nina ! . d’ was read- Mus,c for the eve- Present— Mayor Geerlings, Aids. Dewith a broad sweep.
last
n,n8
was
furnished
by
the
Hope
“Fishing’s awfully soothing, when
Vries, Nles, Van Zanten, Hayes,
“They have veered around, and are eollege quartet consisting of J. Stephan, Prakken, Van Putten, Dyke,
you’re worried,” she said, after a
Dykema, A. Dykema, Kolyn and Kerkhof and Postma, and the City
time. "You have to keep still, any- heading for the pier.
Clerk.
“Maybe the bay is rough. You’ll DeKruif.
way, and the water makes you so
The minutes of the last meeting were
never
catch
a
single
fish
if
you
bob
sleepy and rested when you hear It
read and approved.
S. Sprietsmawas in Grand Rapids
like that. Maybe I ought not to have
PETITIONS.
lapping against the pier.”
George DeWeerd petitionedfor pertold you, but you’re the only one of Tutsday.
“I’m not worried, Sally.”
mission to place building material ad“Yes you are. Of course you don’t the’Srhole lot that I like, and when
jacent to- Nos. 52 and 54 E. Eighth
John
S.
Dykstra
was
in
Grand
I
told
Nina
you
were
In
love
with
notice It, but everybody else does.
street.
Rapids
Tuesday.
Granted, subject to direction of the
And I'm awfully sorry for you— her— that was after yon gave me the
Street Commissioner and tho Commitabout Nina, you know. The white fishpole, so I knew— and that I wished
Mrs. Geo. E. Kollen was in Grand tee on Streets and Crosswalks.
sunbonnet nodded at him sympa- .he'd marry you, she .aid you Rapids Monday,
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITthetically.“You really haven’t the were taller than Creston, and a dear,
TEES.
The Committee on Claims and Acghost of a chance. You know Harry boy. And one day I found her cry-' Miss Bertha Busby is the guest of
counts reported having audited the folBarton and Wallace Stevens and old Ing, and asked her If she was In love, friends in Detroit.
lowing claims and recommended the
Mr. Dean? They all had it, too. and she threw a pillow at me. And
payment of same:
A1
Bidding
was
in Grand Rapids
Wallace had It worse. He wanted to then I asked if it was you, and she
Holland City State Bank, paid
poor orders ......................
$32 50
Jump off the lighthouse pier until I threw two pillows. But when I said Monday on business.
J. & H. DeJongh, paid poor ortold him that Harry and Mr. Dean Creston, she Just kept still, and cried,
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Van Drezer are
ders .............................
9 00
had chosen the same place, and hs so I knew. They are coming this
Peter Prlns, poor orders .......... 5 00
attendingthe Worlds fair.
changed his mind. They all tell me way.”
Boot & Kramer, poor orders ..... 12 00
about It, you know, because I’m her
"Do you think she’ll take Creston?" Mrs. E. R. Allen was the guest of Wm. O. Van Eyck, poor orders.. 32 75
H. Van Ry, poor orders ..........20 00
sister. I can tell when one’s in love asked Sheldon, without looking up.
friends in Allegan Sunday.
A. Roos, poor orders ..............8 00
with her before she can. First they
"Oh, yes. I asked her, and she
A. VandenBerg, poor orders ...... 10 00
John
Hoffman
has
gone
on
a
give me candy and loan
their laughed and said If she didn’t marry
John. Y. Huizenga & Co., straw’.. 2 23
Wm. Bourton, stove repairs ...... 2 R5
•frat’ pins, and say I’m a bully chum. him she'd accept the last one who hunting trip to Bass River.
G. Blom, freight and cartage on
Then after awhile they say they wish proposed. I wonder who that was.
Robert Doiima has taken a position hose .............................
1 26
they had a sister like me. Then they Wallace dW last Sunday night, but
G. Cook & Co., supplies .......... 18 82
in a cigar factory at Lansing.
want me to tell them all about Nina Nina would rather try the lighthouse
Tyler Van Landegend,supplies..' 2 49
Mr. and Mrs. Otto P. Kramer W. J. Scott, salary driver No. 1 25 00
! pier herself than take Wallace.”
Ottawa County Times, notices... 6 40
Sheldon took one last look at. the are visitingfriends in Chicago.
F. W. Stansbury,salary driver
white yacht bearing down upon them,
John Kramer, of the post office No. 2 ............................ 25 00
and suddenly devoted all his attention force, is taking a short vacation.
R. M. DePree, writing bonds.... 15 00
E. A. Anderson, salary deputy
to the fishpole. There were three Im,

beach—”

,

night”

For their Artistic Design

,

I

and Exquisite Finish

People of Good Sense
V.

'

Value their Quick Heating
and Fuel-Saving Qualities

j

1

M. Witvliet, Agent,

mm

News

•

WILLBESENTTO ALL NEW SUBSCRIBERS

me

$1.00

visited

clerk ............................. 20 83
S. Piers, labor .............
1 50
Mrs. C. DeFeyter,washings ..... 2 50
Attorney A.
attended L. Lantlng, repair work ......... 1 50
rope that Creston threw, he was smll- to business in Grand Rapids Monday. Tubbergen & Zanting, supplies..2 90
Root & Kramer, supplies ......... 65
ing almost cheerfully,and Sally took
Mrs. P. Hazen left last Saturday F., Andree, drayage ...............2 00
Nina was cool and sweet In
A. Zanting, special police services 9 00
white duck barred in blue,
she for a visit with ‘relativesin Grand J. Arendsen, special police ser- .
•
vices ............................
2 00
smiled back at him as he helped her
D. Steketee, special police serto the pier.
Mrs. L. S. Sprietsma and son Luke vices ...........................
1 00
Council to the desirability of sidetrack of $6,000,000 and to Issue a certificate
"Coming, Creston?”he asked.
have returned
a weeks visit to
Adopted and warrants ordered issued. to the water works grounds.
Creston shook his head, and he Chicago.
The Committee on Poor reported pre- Reperredto the Committee on Streets of Indebtedness thereforpayable on de-

paled beauties to his string when the
White Ladye slipped gently alongside the pier, and when he caught the
;

Miss Martha Prakken

FROM NOWUNTIL 1906

friends in

Grand Rapids Sunday.

Van Duren

heart

and

Rapids.

.

from

raised his cap to her. Sally saw that
William VanDoort has returned
his face wore the same look that had
from
Marquette where he spent the
been on Barton’s and the rest when
Nina had finishedwith them; but the summer.
hand that held the white duck skirt
Mrs. John J. Rutgers of Grand
from contact with the wet sides of Haven is the guest of relatives in
the pier wore a single diamond ring,
this city.
and Sally pondered.
Dr. Edward Kremers has returned
“I am going back to the clubhouse," said Creston. “We sail south from a weeks visit to the St. Louis
to-morrow.”
exposition.

senting the semi-monthlyreport of the and Crosswalks.
director of the poor and sold committee
The Clerk reported that at a meeting
recommending for the suport of the of the Board of Public Works held Oct.
poor for the two weeks ending Nov. 2, 17, 1904, the Clerk was instructed to
1904, the sum of $21.00, and having
certify the following amounts to the
rendered temporary aid to the amount Council for payment, subject to the
of $71.00.

filing of proper receipts for payment
Adopted and warrants ordered Issued. of bills for pipe, etc.
The Committe on Fire Department Remers
Zweering, E. 15th
reported recommending the payment of
street sewer ....................$783 58
$40.00 to Seagrave Co., Columbus,Ohio, Van Ess & Rens, W. 15th street
‘•THREW A PILLOW AT MB!"
for fire department ladder.
sewer ........................... 710 60
Adopted and warrant ordered issued.
ever since I can remember, and I fill
Allowed and warrangt ordered Issued,
The Committee on Sidewalks reported subject to conditions.
them up.”
When he had gone, Sally looked
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Youngs were recommending that permission be BILLS OF THE BOARD OF PUBLIC
“Fill them up?”
anxiously at Nina. She was smiling
grated to tenant at second story of
WORKS.
the
guests of friends in Zeeland N. 14th W. Sighth street to place small
Sally nodded contentedly. “Tell dreamilyat tbe retreating yacht
At a meeting of the Board of Public
show case for photographson side- Works of the City of Holland, held Oct.
them a lot of fairy tales about bow
“Nina”— Sally’s tone was low and Wednesday.
walk.
17, 1904, the following bills were aplovely she has always been, and how regretful—“Is he really going?”
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Vanden- Adopted.
proved and the Clerk Instructedto cerhe saved my life three or four times, "Really and truly. I think he is
Berg have returnedfrom a visit with The Committee on Sidewalks reported tify the same to the Common Council
and never told a lie, apd won't use heading for the lighthouse pier this
recommending that the matter of claim for payment:
friends in Chicago.
of Jacob Kulte sr., for damages, done A. W. Baker, drayage ....... .....$ 9 35
powder, or curl her hair on aa iron, minute—”
Mrs. C. Blom, sr., Miss Kate Blom to, sidewalk by paving contractor be John Nles, manlla rope ........... 56
or anything. And they keep on likSally reached for the fishpole, whlcb
referred to the members of the former
ing me until Nina lets them fall over, Sheldon had cast aside, and threw out and Mrs.
J. Whelan were in committee on streets and crosswalks. Boot ft Kramer, supplies ......... 63
G. Blom, freight and cartage... 28 33
and after that they come and I sym- the line carefully.
Grand Rapids last Monday.
Adopted.
Sunday Creek Coal Co., coal... 146 50
COMMUNICATIONS
FROM
BOARDS
pathise with them, and they tell me
Fairmont Coal Co., coal less
“Well, I’m sorry for the last one,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Boelens of Grand
AND
CITY
OFFICERS.
freight .......................... 192 31
how they would like to die. It’s aw- then,” she said.
Rapids were the guests Sunday of The Clerk reportedstatement from P. M. Ry. Co., freight on coal.. 238 27
fully interesting.Will you take to
Sheldon raised a parasol oyer Nina Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Overlings.
the County Treasurer of delinquent John Klaasen, drayage ........... 25
the pier when Nina leta you fall with proprietaryInterest, and shut off
taxes due the city of Holland for the James Price, serviceson sewers. 44 00
over?"
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. Merced quarter ending Sept. 80, 1904, $165.89,
John Dykema, sewer Inspector... 23 00
the view of the ry&t as ha kissed
Accepted and the City Treasurer Wm. Butkau, sewer Inspector.. 23 00
“I’m not in danger of a* tumble,
GalEntine,in Greenville,October ordered
'
charged with the amount.
Roy Scott, lineman ...............
25 88
thank you, Sister Sally.”
“Pity me, Sally,”he said. “I’m the 16— a seven pound daughter.
The .Clerk reported statement of Westlnghouse Elec, ft Mfg. Co.,
claim of Mrs. J. E. Lewis for damages
“Oh, don’t be morose and grumpy last one. We were engaged last
W. B. Conkey and family have re- on account of defective sidewalk at meters ........................ 115 01
Central Electric Co., supplies..6 75
It’s a sure sign you’re worried. And 1 might’
turned to Chicago after a couple of $50.00.
John A. Roebling’sSons Co.,
it’s nothing to be ashamed of. Near- Sally turned her back tactfully, and
Referred
to
City
Attorney.
wire ................ ..... ...... 29 65
days visit to their summer home.
ly every one falls In love with Nina, the white sunbonnet was mirrored In
The Clerk reported statement of pen- Herman Damson, drayage ....... 1 50
Mr. and Mrs. J. Paules, 41 East al lines due the county of Ottawa, Illinois Electric Co., supplies.... 15 88
It’s part of their vacation, Wallace the water.
Wm. O. Van Eyck, pd. bal. due
•ays. And she doesn't mind, only she I “Do it again, If you want to,” she Ninth street, were the guests of rela- $124.00.
Allowed and warrant ordered Issued.
on Roebllng’s Sons Co ......... 64
says she does wish they’d all propose said, gently. "I won’t peek. Only tives in Grand Rapids this week.
The Clerk reported Treasurer’s re- Sawyer-Man ElectricCo., lamps. 45 00
by moonlight,as it’s more effective go away, or you’ll scare the fishes.’1
ceipt for the amount of $4,425.00,same Tyler Van Landegend,supplies..2 16
Mrs. J. H. Brockmeier of Freeport, being proceeds from sale of sewer
and interesting.”
NationalCarbon Co., carbons...67 45
—Woman's Home Companion.
111., was the guest this week of her bonds as follows:
General Electric Co., lamps, etc.,
Myone ever propose to you,
West
Fifteenth
street
bonds,
$2,125;
less credit ......................
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bosnian.
Wanner for the Russians.
East Fifteenth street bonds, $1,550; Henry Gosling, laying water pipe 785 63
”Ob, my, yes. And it wm lovely,
Mrs.
Nettie
Wilson
has
returned
Seventh
street
bonds,
$750.
The winter temperature in Manchuria
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered The Clerk reported that at a meetlast year— no, two years ago— I
is said to average 40 degrees below xero, to her home in Allegan after a visit
charged
with
the
amounts.
ing of the Board of Health held Sept
11* going on 12, and the Seventy-sec- j but there is reason to believethat this with Mr and Mrs. Edward VandenThe Clerk reported Treasurer's re- 20, 1904, the following bills had been
ond regiment came down here - to winter will be considerably warmer
ceipt
for
$220
temporary
loan.
Tak.
ordered oertifled to the Common Councamp. And there wm a bugler boy. soon m Oyama gets his second wind.
Accepted and the City Treasurer or- cil for payment:
Capt. and .Mrs. J.H. Schouten dered charged with the amount, and Wm. VanderVeer, supplies ...... $ 5 28
He was going on ifi. He wasn’t very
F. J. Schouten, consultation ..... 2 DO
pretty, hut you know how they look
Other Way
of Grand Rapids were the guests temporary loan ordered paid.
The Clerk reported that at a meet- F. J. Schouten, medical services 23 95
all dregsed up cute, and he could blow
Mr. Jones— It Is the man with the tbis week o! Dr- and Mrs. F. J. ing of the Board of Public Works held A. Leenhouts,medical services,
the bugle so it said ’Sally.’ And he pull that gets
October 17, 1904, the Board Instructed scarletfever case ...............10 00
| Schouten.
the Clerk to request the Council to C. Van Duren, supplies ..........10 21
nsed to write me notes, and hide them

&

N.

her.

^

>
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,

m

1

About

W

ahead.

^

have the City Attorney discontinue the
running of roof water from the build! ttir“'
^te™TripSin
palh- Philadelphia
! interestsof the Western
Theological Inga of Hofsteenge& Japlnga Into the
way Nina does. And the night before
Central avenue sewer.
Referredto the City Attorney with
he went away he proposed.”
• Wife Cheaper in the
Seminary’.
Instructionsto have the same discon“What did he say?”
The Pennsylvania man who offered
Zuwaluwenberg,of tinued.
Sally hesitated, and her eyes were
for the return ol his wife had doubtlessRutherford,N. J., is visiting Mr. and
The Clerk reported that at a meeting
tender. ’Don’t you laugh, and tell figured out that it would be cheaper than Mrs. R. Van Zuwaluwenberg of of the Board of Public Works held
Nlnar
Oct. 17. 1904, the Clerk had been Inlanding his shirts to the
Central avenue.
structed to call the attention of the

“ ”

W

^

Record.

End.

$26 A. Van

laundry.

Ve

mand.
On motion of Aid. KERKHOF:
zThe matter of making settlement
with Contractor Prange was referred
to the City Attorneyfor written opinion.

By Aid.

DYKE:

Resolved, That the Clerk be Instructed to notify the Grand Rapids, Holland
ft Chicago Ry. Co. to build a cement
or brick crossway across their tracks
at the corner of 13th street and Van
Raalte avenue, 12th street and Van
Raalte avenue and Harrison avenoe.
and 14th street, within ten days.
Carried.
By Aid. PUTTEN:
Resolved, That E. J. Harringtonka
paid street sprinkling rebate of $10.41.
Bald resolution did not prevail bf
yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas— Aids. DeVries, Nles, Van Zan-

Postma— 5.
Nays— Aids. Stephan, Prakken,VanPutten, Dyke, Kerkhof—6.
The vote being a tie the Mayor declared the motion lost.
On motion of Aid. DYKE:
The followingwere appointed Inten,

spectors of election:
First Ward— Arthur Van Duren.
Second Ward— James A. Drinkwater.
Third Ward— Geert Dolman.

Fourth Ward-Rudolph H. Haberman.
Fifth Ward-Albert Kidding.
Adjourned.
WM. O. VAN EYCK,
Clerk.

October Clearance Sale

VanderPIoeg’s

at

Brake liti Hfc
S.

Mu

Le Quinn of Cavendish, Vt,

was robbed of his customary health
by invasionof Chronic Constipation . When Dr. King’s New Life
Pills broke into his house, his
trouble was arrestedand now he's
entirely cured. They're guaranteed
to cure, 25c at W. C. Walsh's Drug

store.
Bros., supplies ............. 4 60
J .Mastenbroek, medical services 10 00
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued,
Annie— Better doctor your health
and the Clerk instructedto certify all
before
applying beautifying remethe bills to the Board of Supervisors
for payment except bill of Haan Bros, dies. Rid yourself of constipation, infor $4.60.
digestion, with Rocky Mountain Tea,

Haan

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.

—

and you’ll have a beautiful comBy Aid. IfcAN ZANTEN:
Resolved, That the Mayor and Clerk plexion. 35 cents. Haan Bros.
be Instructedto make a temporaryloan

sag

Kuropatkin to retire from the

Fads Are
Stubborn.
Holland People are not
Convinced by Local Testimony
They Differ from Other People.
Facts are stubborn; Some may
If

DESPERATE ASSAULTS OF RUSSIANS FOLLOWED BY PERIOD

OF INACTIVITY.

be disputed, No< e can be disproved
A fact is always ix-dged about with
proof; Has to stand the test of in- BATTLE
RESUME
vestigation, Or it drifts to the realm
ROADS DRY
of doubt. Investigate closely the
following:The closer the scrutiny
the more convincing the results. Japanese Said to Be Burning Their
Stores Prior to Falling Back— DesHolland citizen speaks here;
perate Efforts to Recapture Lone
Speaks from experienceand con
Tree Hill Fail.
victioo:

TO
WHEN

A

John Lockhart,of 28th

street,

near Central Avenue, says: “I had
a constant aching in my loins and
kidneys so that at times I cou d
hardly keep around. I could not
rest

comfortablyin any

position

and after a restless night would get
up feeling as tired as when I went
to bed. The kidney secretions became irrugular,frequent and unnatural. I used different remedies
but did not receive any benefit. See
ing Doan's Kidney Pills advertised
I procured a box at J. 0. Doesburg’s drug store and tried them.
They did me so much good that I
got another box and then another.
They cured me."

For Sale by

all dealers. Price

Foster-MilbumCo.,

cents.

50

Buffalo,

31. f., sole agents for the V. S. Re-

member

the

name, “Doan’s and take

no substitute

From

indigestion, aches and

pains

Your system will be' free.
If you’ll but take a timely drink

Of Rocky Mountain Tea. Haan
Bros.

Lulu Stanhope, St. Louis: “I
used to have a horrid complexion.
I took Hollister’s Rocky Mountain
Tea and am called the prettiest girl
in the city.” Tea or tablets. 35
cents. Haan Bros.
-

For eruptions, sores, pimples,
kidney and liver troubles, constipation indigestion.use Hollister’s
Rocky Mountain Tea. Carries new
life to every part of the body. Tea
or tablet form. 35 cents. Haan
Bros.
Savtfl

Two Eroi tatb

“Our

little daughter had an al
fatal attack of whooping
cough and bronchitis,”writes Mrs.
W. K. Haviland, of Armonk, N. Y.
“but, when all other remedies failed, we saved her life with Dr.
King’s New Discovery.Our niece,

most

who had Consumption in an advanced stage, also used this wonderful medicine and today she is
perfectly well.” Desperate throat
and lung diseases yield to Dr.
King’s New Discovery as to no
other medicine on earth. Infallible
for Coughs and Colds. 50c and $t
bottles guaranteed by W. C. Walsh.
Trial bottles 10c.

Cwfeiiim

tf

ft

Priest

of

writes,

center respectively) on Monday, reported by Field Marshal Oyama,
created the Impressionhere that the
Russianswere planning to assume the
aggressive, and that another great
battle was Imminent, but it Is now
thought that Oen. Kuropatkin Is merely seeking to protect his right and
rear in order to gain time to with-

draw

his army across the Hun river,
because it is believed that it will be
impossible for him either to move
agresslvelyagainst the Japaneseor to
hold his position on the Shakhe river.
Figures showing the Japaneselosses
since October 10, are still Incomplete,
as is the count of the guns and other
Russian property captured by the
Japanese. Figures showing the losses

Wbarta*, Uxr*tn.i hiring teen mad* In thn
'indltlOLB tf a mortgag*tearing date the 2tth
day of April A. D. MS, edade and executed by
franklinI’belp*of Georgetown, Ottawa County,
Michigan, aamoitgagor, unto Jolla Fbelpa.of
Grand Rapid*, Michigan, mortgagee, and rt-

bad feeding. Call the disease
corded In the Office of the Beglaterof Eeede for
DEFICIT OF 941,770,571BETWEEN rickets if you want to. The Ottawa Connty, MlcLlgeo. in Ll' er M of MortRECEIPTS AND EXPENDI- growing child must eat the gagee on Page 688 on the 15th' day of June A D.
1693;
TURES OF THE TREASURY.
right food for growth. Bones Andbyieiaon of^auch d( fault there la. on the
must have bone food, blood da'eof thle notice, clamed to be due u pro the
del t secured by aeld mortgage, Inolnolog princiJaps Probably Retiring.
Purchase of Panama Canal and Loan must have blood food and so pal. Interest and an attorney fee provided la
A dispatch fromMukden filed Wednesto Louisiana Exposition Account on through the list.
(aid mortg'ge, the sum of twenty nlie hundred
day morning,saying that there was no
twenty eight and flf'y-nlneone hundredtlea
for It— Treasurer Roberta Makes
Scott’s Emulsion is the right
fighting Tuesday and no firing during
dollar* (3928.50):
* Report
.

treatment for soft bones

the night, indicates that the Japanese

are retiring as the

of

in

was
heavens, possiblyshowlight

fires

children. Littledoses everyday
Washington,Oct 15.— Ellis H. Robseen against the
ing that they were burning their stores. erts, treasurer of the United States, has give the stiffness and shape
The correspondent also reports that a submitted to Secretary Shaw the annual that healthy bones should have.

comes

Wrong food

The Public Debt
announcing
The operations affecting the public
his readiness to send such reinforcements of men and guns as Kuropatkin debt exceeded those of the preceding
year and amounted to $699,660,941in
might ask for.
receiptsand $638,924,379in disburseLosses 2,000 Per Day.
ments. The aggregate receiptsfor the
Mukden, Oct 19.— The fighting of Ocyear were therefore $1,240,292,690, and
tober 17 was confined to the Russian
the aggregate disbursements $1,221,326,center at Shakhe river, and was mostly
701. For the first three months of the
artilleryfire, the Japanese using big
current fiscal year the revenues show
guns and high explosiveshells. During
of faith and confidenceand

“Ooeof D-.

King’s

New

Life

And no suit nor proceeding at law or Id
chancery having been It minted to recover tha
amount due as aforesaid, or at y pait thereof;
THsanre be noticeIs hereby given that by virof aald power of able In said mortgage cocUined, ai d of the statutesof MichiganIn such
tue

case mad. and provided, the undersigned will
sell at public auction to the highestbidderat the
front dcor of the Courthouse, In the city of
Grand Haven, County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan (that being the place where the Circuit
Court for aald county;Is hel*', on Saturday, the
day of NovemberA. I'. i9(X, at ten o'clock
forenoon, be premise* describedIn said
mortgage, which are (‘escribedaa follows,towit:— All tboBeceitnln pumltes stunted In the
Townal Ip of Georgetown, County of Ottawa and

26th
In

'he

l

8tate(f Michigan,described as the writ balf(H)
west h> If (l-S)ofthe South west quarter
(54) of Sectiontweuy-three (28), In town six (6)

<t the

North Range tblrte n (i3) west, forty (40) acres
more or leea, according ti GovernmeLtsurvey
Dated at Grand Rapids, Michigan, this 27th day
Of August A. D. 1904.
.

JcLit Pheu-s
Mortgagee.

Btekbtee.

Jacob
Attorney for Mortgagee,
88

Monroe Street, Gratd R«| ids, Mlrhlgao

PUL

each dLIil for two wet k-i h&s rut mr
In my ’ttens’ again” writes D. fie
Turner of Dempse)tn»n, Pa. 'rliey’r.
the best In the world for Liver.
Stoiinichand Bowels. Purely vegetable
Never gripe. Only 25c at W C. Walsh
Lrug store.

M-IBw.

for the

County of Ottawa.

lutbe mutter of the estate

of

Henry Blink

Decenaed.
N( tic# <1 hereby etver,»bat feur mot tt-a from
day of September A.
1904, have been
allowed for eredltota to preiei t their elalme
ag.lnat aald deceased to uld court f< r examination and adjustment,amt that all creditors of
said deceased are nqolred to present their
ol atm to eald Ooort. at (be Probate offloe.Id
the City of Grand Haven in aald county on or
beforethe 7< h day of January A. D. 1906 and
(bat add olalina will be heard by enM Court on

D

the 7Ui

a falling off of $6,516,373 and the expenthe nine days of continuous fighting the
dituresan increase of $18,073,539.
$100.
losses were never less than 2,000 per day.
Saturday the' 7th day of Jaiuaiy, A, [>
In conseqnenceof the deficiency in
1905 at ten o'etrek In tbe forenoon.
The hospitals are hardly able to handle
Dr. K. Bftchsn’i Aoti Diaretie
Dated September 7th, A.D. 1904.
the revenues, the cash in the offices of
the wounded. Nevertheless they have
EDWARD P. K1RBT.
the treasury and mint declined during
May
be worth to you more than
Judge of Probata
performedwonders.
36
8w
the year from $170,020,662 to $137,520,- $100 if you have a child who soils
The Losses.
204, and by October 1 to $125,964,888.
bedding
incontenence of
Headquarter’s of Gen. Oku’s Left
Increasein Banka.
water during sleep. Cures old and
STATE Of MICHIGAN.
Army, Oct. 16, via Fusan, Oct. 19.—
The increase in the number of banks
"Since Sunday last the Japanese left, during the year was 395 and of these 262 young alike. It arrests the trouble Thi Probste Court for the County of Ottawa.
to the Russians are likewise incom-.
army has buried 4,100 Russian dead. It deposited less than $100,000 each in at once. $1.00. Sold by Heber In tbe matter of the elate of Jan H.
plete.
Berkel,deceased.
is estimated that the Russian casualties bonds to secure circulationand 381 less Walsh druggist,
Notice Is hereby given that four months from
There Is a popular Impression here
are from 20.000 to 25,000. The Japanese than $500,000each. On June 30 a single
Holland, Mich.
the 4»h day of October, A. D. 1901, have been althat affairs at Port Arthur are reachreport their casualties at about 3,000."
band had on deposit$10,000,000 in bonds
lowed for creditors to presenttheir claims agalnit
ing a crisis and it Is believed that
•aid deceased to eald court for examination and
Russian Cruiser Sunk.
to secure circulation,while 1,820 had
Broke into Hu House.
the end is only a question of days.
adjustment,and that all creditors of said d»London, Oct 19. — A dispatch from less than $25,000.
S. Le Quinn of Cavendish, Vt.,
Japs Gathering at Linahinpu.
ceased are required to present their clalma to
Supply of
.
Shanghai to the Morning Post says it is
was robbed of his customary health •aid court at tbe pr. bate office In the city of
St. Petersburg, Oct. 19.— Gen. SakAn addition of $118,793,148was made
reported there that Japanese shells have
haroff telegraphs Wednesdaythat the
by invasion of Chronic Constipa- Grand Haven In aald county, on or before th»
sunk the Russian cruiser Bayan in the during the year to the monetarystock of
Japanese were concentratingat Lin- harbor of Fort Arthur.
Life 4th day of Febiuary, A. 1). 19*5, and that eald
the country and another of $31,829,599 tion . When Dr. King’s
claims will be htardby aald court on Saturday,
shinpu, west of the railroad. A dein the following quarter.Of the total Pills broke into his house, his tbe 4th day (f February, A. D. 1906, at tea
tachment of Russian cavalry reconIncrease $110,804,469 was in gold. The trouble was arrestedand now he’s o’clockIn the forenron.
IN BATTLE.
noitering Tuesday night In the vicinity
aggregate supply on October 1, exclusive entirely cured. They’re guaranteed
Dated Octover 4th, A. D. 1904.
of Shakhe captured two Japaneseguns
EDWARD P. XIEBi,
Seven Hundred Sheep Driven Over of certificates, was estimated at $2,835,- to cure, 25c at W. C. Walsh's Drug
with no losses to themselves. The
Judge of Probate.
Cliff in Wyoming and Killed
333,734, of which $2,562,149,489 was in s’ore.
89-8w
general adds that Tuesday night passed
circulation. The actual gold coin in
as a Result
quietly,with the exception of the excirculation on October 1 is placed at
ploits of the Russian cavalry, and says
Big Plney, Wyo., Oct. 19.— Ranchers $641,844,863in coin and $486,512,139in
Annie — Better doctor your health
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
the Russian left flank has advanced
arriving here from the vicinity of Gray’s certificates.
Tbe Probate Court for the Com ty of Ottawa.
before
applying
beautifying
remeslightly.
Circulation of 931.16 Per Capita.
In tbe matter of the estate of Georg*
river report a pitched battle between
dies. Rid yourself of constipation, in- Fox.
The emperor has received from Gen.
Deceased.
Since July 1, 1900, there .has been a
the sheep and cattle forces between the
Notice
Is hereby given that four montha from th»
digestion, with Rocky Mountain Tea,
Kuropatkin, under date of October 18,
18th day ef October,A.D., 1904, have been allowed
river and Piney creek, in which 700 growth of $468,991,862 in the money in
and
you’ll
have
a
beautiful
comthe followingdispatch:
for creditor* to present their claims against
sheep, the property of the Butterfield circulation,or an average of nearly
uld deceased to aald court for examination and
During the night, the Japanese atplexion. 35 cents. Haan Bros.
adjustment,and that all creditors of said
outfit, were driven over a high cliff and $116,000,000.On October 1 the circulatacked our advanced positions at Lone killed.
deceased are required to preoant their claims
tion reached the maximum of $31.16 for
to aald court, at the Probate Office
Tree hill but they were repulsed.No
The trouble originated over the ex- each person, and the proportion of gold You may roam the country o’er but Id tbe city of Grand Haven In uld county,on or
reports have been received of any other
before tbe 13th day of Febraary, A. D., 1906
pulsion of the Butterfield sheep from the to the whole was 44.03 per cent.
and that aald clalma will be beard by uld court on
you will fail to find better
engagements. Everything was quiet forest reserve, where it is claimed the
Bank Notea Redeemed.
Monday, the 18th day of Fibruary, A. D., 1V0S
at all our positions up to ten o'clock herders drove them without permission.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
The national bank notes presented
Dated October 18th, A. D.. 1904.
Wednesday morning. Rain fell all In the first instancethe outfit was driven for redemption during the year
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
night and the roads have been greatly
Judge of Probate.
from the reserve by Forest Ranger Mil- amounted to $262,141,930, or 61.12 per
8W40
damaged.”
cent
of
the
average
outstanding.
This
ler and put off on the west side. On
Japs Earning Stores.
again entering the forbidden range the la the highest record for any year of
STATE OP MICHIGAN, The ProbateCourt
Mukden, Oct 19. — Tuesday passed reserve officers ejectedthem on the east the 30 during which these notes have
for th. County ef Ottawa.
At a uulon of aald court, held at th* Prooff quietly. No firing was heard dur- side and into a strong cattle country. been redeemed by the treasurer.
bate office. In tho City of Grand Haven, la
ing the night. The Japanese appear to In some manner the cattlemen in that
An addition of $2,801,144was made
uld county on the 8uU> day of Stptemba D.
be slowly falling back. A glare seen territory learned of the detailsof the to the subsidiary silver coin in circu1981,
Presoat, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
above their encampments may indicate troubleon the reserve and ran the sheep lation, carrying the total up to $95,of Probata.
that they are burning their stores prior over the cliff.
Ip th* matter of the utat* of
528.343.

from

Money.

New

RANCHMEN

TEAS and

report that Gen. Kuropatkin had re-

burn? Use Dr. Thomas’ sumed a genuine offensive;rather the
EclectricOil. At your druggists.
general Japanese offensive has exa

mean

resumptionof the battle Is probable as report on the transactionsof the treasBow legs become straighter,
soon as the roads permit, the Russians ury during the fiscalyear ended June 30,
loose joints grow stronger and
being everywhere In close touch with 1904.
The net ordinary revenues are shown firmness
the Japanese.
to the soft
The press learns that the reports rep- to have been $540,631,749, a decrease of heads.
resenting Emperor Nicholas as being $19,764,925 as compared with 1903, and
caused the
despondentand depressed are far from the net ordinary expenditures $582,402,the truth. Gen. Velitchko,who saw him 321, an increase of $776,303,314.In the trouble. Right food will cure it.
Monday night, declares that while the receipts the principal falling off was
In thousands of cases Scott’s
emperor is greatlygrievedat the terrible $23,205,017 in customs, while in the disEmulsion
has proven to be the
sacrifice of life he is as firmly resolved bursements the Important increaseswere
as ever that the war must be prosecuted $11,423.44 in commerce and labor, $60,- right food for soft bones in
to a successfulconclusion and that he 788,580 in treasury proper and $20,338,- childhood.
Is by no means satisfied that Kuropat- 067 for the navy. Unusua) expenditures
Send for free sample.
kin, in whom he expressed the fullest were $50,000,000 on account of the PanSCOTT
A BOWNE. Chemists.
Period of Inactivity.
confidence, would not be able to turn ama canal and $4,600,000 loaned to the
This report Indicates that inactivity the tables on Oyama before the present Louisiana Purchase Exposition com- 400-415 Pear l Street, New York,
soc. tad $1.00 ; U: druggist*.
has followed the abortive Russian as- engagement Is ended. By Gen. Velitch- pany, which latter has now been nearly
saults of Monday night. The Russian ko, who returns at once to the front, all repaid. But for these, the recorded
MadeYonng Again
concentration in front of the armies the emperor sent a personal message deficiency of $41,770,571 would have been
of Gen. Oku and Nodzu, (the left and to Kuropatkinrenewing his expressions changed to a surplus of $12,829,428.

St Petersburg, Oct 19.— The flush of
enthusiasmTuesday evening over the
trie Bitters. It’s guaranteedby W.
capture of Lone Tree hill and Shakhe,
C. Walsh. Only 50c.
the repulse of the attacks of the Japanese left and the hard drubbing given
Dyspepsia— bane of human exis- Gen. Yamada, with the capture of 14
additional guns, gave way Wednesday
tence. Burdock Blood Bitters cures
morning to a calmer and more sober
it, promptly, permanently.Reg- appraisement of these partial successes.
ulates and tones the stomach.
There is no officialconfirmation of the
it

FOOD

Soft and crooked bones

Toklo, Oct. 19.— Field Marshal Oyama
reports that on Tuesday the enemy
seemed gradually decreasing his force
in the direction of the right army,
only small detachments continuing
activity. The enemy beaten at Benslhu
Is retreating northeastwards.In the
direction of the central army the
enemy Tuesday night made assaults
but they were all repulsed and Wednesday there were only occasionalexchanges of cannonades. In front of
the left army the enemy is occasionally firing.

odrer or general debility, get Elec,

Is

Mortgage Sale.

BOK

superiorityof the Russian numbers and
reserves makes his withdrawalto the
line of the Taitse river advisable. Gen.
Geisman asserts positivelythat Up to
Tuesday Kuropatkin had not brought
anything like all the regiments of his
reserves Into action, and the number of
fresh units behind which his battered
troops could reform accounts for Kuropatkln’s ability to resume the offensive.

Wake, Ark.,
“For 12 years I suffered
from Yellow Jaundice. I consulted
a number of physicians and tried
all sorts of medicines, but got no to withdrawal. Wednesday morning
relief. Then I began the use Elec- broke chilly but clear. As soon as the
tric Bitters and feel that I am now roads are drier a resumption of the
cured of a disease that had me in battle is probable, as the Russians Son
its grasp for twelve years.” If you everywhereare in close touch with the
want a reliable medicine for Liver Japanese.
Annies in a Deadlock.
and Kiddey trouble, stomach disRev, Jno. S. Cox,

line of

Hun river, unless, as they believe,
he has become convinced that the
the

COFFEES

•

Minor coins are not included in the
— Tkio eti bo bind it—
gonerol statements of cireulation;yet
a volume of no leu tkan $38,149,519 is
of the Author of “America” Sen- skown to hftvs been coined and not remelted. An increase of $1,583,715 took
tenced in Iowa for Emplace during the year, of which nearly
beulement
$1,000,060was in five cent nickel
Davenport, la., Oct 19.— Ex-Mayor 8. pieces and the remainder In bronze
Groceries &
Goode
F. Smith, of thli city, son of Samuel cents. The redemption were $5,587,Francia Smith, author of "My Country, 482.
Vries Dentist
Worn gold and aubsldiary silver Dr.
Tla of Thee,” stood before Judge House
in the district court Tuesday afternoon coins, the former of the face value of
ana me jauer or ez.nzv.SM,
to receive sentence on two indictments
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. ant
for embezzlementand one for perjury. were recoined.The lou was 911,347
from 1 to 6 P. M.
Smith was sentenced to ten years’ im- on the gold and $172,280on the silver.
prisonmentin the penitentiaryatAna- The go6d condition of the currency la
mosa. At trustee of large estates, Smith •hown by the fact that the treasury Aoy sue wisblog to see me after
recently acknowledgedembezzlement of officesdetected only $12,714 in nomi- orbefore office hours can call me op
nal value of spurious issues.
1120,000.
by phone No. 9. Residence But lltt

GOES TO PRISON.

Boot & Kramer,
Dm

De

'

{Klaas Bisschop, deceased,

Heorj Blascbop,jr., having filedIn aald coart
hi* petition praying that tbe administration
of aald estate be granted to Oenlt J. Dlekemn
or tnanme other suitable person.
It le ordered that tbe

31st day of October,A. D.

1904

1

at ten o'clockIn tbe forenoon, at said Probat#
offloa, b# aad to hereby appointed for tearing

•aid peMttor;
It Is further ordered, that publto notice
thereof be givea by publleaUoa of a copy ot
this order,far three MoeeaMv* weeks previous
to aald day of hearing, la the Holland City
News, a newspaperprinted and circulated(a
aald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A tree
Judge of Probated

espy.)

FANNY DICKINSON,
ProbateClark.
89-Sw

STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbe

Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of aald court, bald at tha Probat* Offiaa la tha ally of Oread Haven, fa aald
Gonnty on tho 89th day of Be itcinterA. D. 1904
Present:HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge
of Probata la tha matter of tha *atate of

fit
Makes Another Payment
To Adjourn Next Tuesday.
hausted itself and the position of the
St Ixrais,Oct. 17. — The i^Miieiaiia
late to cure a cold after con- armies is now a sort of deadlock, with, / Boston, Oct 19.— Both honses of the
sumption has fastened its deadly the country rendered so sodden by the Episcopal general convention which Purchase expositionhas made the
Charles L. Mulder, deceased,
grip on the lungs. Take Dr. Wood s heavy rain as to compel a temporary was opened on October 5 have voted in seventh of the stipulated$500,000 payEdna Isadora Mulder having fltedineald
favor of final adjournmentTuesday ments on the government loan of
Thousands
savid
suspension
of
general
operations.
Norway Pine Syrup while yet there
court her petition p- ay log that a otrtelo inatranext There Is still much business to 14,600,000, which was advanced by the
ment in writing,pu porting tobs tha tost win
Movsmsnts Art Secret
is time.
and
testament of said deceased, now on file In
A complete veil hides the movements be considered, but some of It will not federal authoriUesa few weeks pre- oi.
hew
•aid co art b# admitted to probate, and that th*
be
disposed
of
until
the
next
convention,
vious
to
the
opening
of
the
world’s
administration
of aald estate be granted to Edna
east, hot both Knropatkln’sand SakIt’s a mistake to imagine that
Isadora Mulder or
some other •nttabl*
Thli wonderful medlolne poll*
haroff’sreporta say there were no col- which Is to be held at Richmond, Va- fair. This payment,together with the
person
,
itching piles can’t be cured; a mislive ly cures Consumption, Cougha
in
1907.
It
la understood that aeveral percentage payments made previous
It !• Ordered, That th*
lisions on that portion of the battle
take to suffer a day longer than you
Colde, BronohHie,Asthma, Pneuground Monday or Tuesday.Field Mar- resolutionsbearing on the divorce ques- to the first stipulatedpayment, leaves
31st day of October, A. D. 1904
can help. Doan’s Ointment brings shal Oyama evidently considers Lone tion will be referredto that convention, a balance of $691,850.45 due the United monia, Hay Fever, Pleurisy, Laome*. te and la benny appointed .for bearing
instant relief and permanent cure. Tree hill, from which Knropatkln although tome of them will be passed States government
Grippe, Hoaraeneea,Sore Throat,
upon during the next week.
At any drug store, 50 cents.
Croup and Whooping Cough.
It to further ordered. That pubtio arils*
could pivot a turning movement against
Sister of King Dead.
thereof be givea hr publicationof a oogy of
his left, to be of vital Importance, as
Every
bottle
guaranteed.
No
this order. Cor three swnwtui weeks pmtoaa
Madrid, Oct. 18.— Infanta Marla de
Rumor Discredited.
both Sunday and Monday nights, the
Cure. No Pay. Price 50o.&$l. to said day «C hearing, tn the Holland City
TiCireiftMiitttli}London, Oct 19.— At the offices here Las Mercedes, princess of the Aaturias,
News, a newspaperprinted aad circulatedto
latter during a terrific storm, he made
Trial bottle free.
•aid oountr.
of the Cunard steamship co., the rumor sister of King Alfonso and wife of
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine TabEDWARD P. KIRBT.
desperate efforts to recapture it, aclets. All druggists refund the money
published in America that the steamer Prince Charles of Bourbon,gave birth
(A tree
Judge of Probate,
companying the assaults with demonFANNY
DICKINSON,
Probate Clerk.
to
a
daughter
Sunday
and
died
Monday.
If they fall to core. B. W. Groves’
Slavonia had sunk in a storm off the
strative attacks sgainst other points.
•Ignature on every box.
Spanish coast Is entirely discredited. The princess of the Asturias was queen
But all the efforts failed.Neither KuroCHicMCETiraznaUBH
The Slavonia, it is pointed out, passed of Spain till the birth of her brother,
Buy your half soles (good leather) patkin nor Sakharoff In the dispatches Gibraltar October 11, and the officials the present king.
given out Wednesday morning send decannot see how she could be anywhere
fet the 5 and 10 cents store, 47 East 8
tails of the defeat of Yamada’s column
Indictedfor Embezzlement
in the neighborhoodof the Spanish
Etrbet. We sell the best 100 candle
and the capture of the Japaneseguns. coast The vessel is due st New York
Davenport,la., Oct 17.— Indictments
power gas mantle for 10 cents. For Pitiful picturesare painted by the war
charging larceny by embezzlement
October 22.
candies in small or large quantities correspondents of the shelterless troops
and perjury were returned by the
come and see us. None better.
bivouacking In the cold rain, the roads
grand jury against S. F. Smith, former
Indian ConferenceHeld.
converted into quagmires and the
Lake Mohonk, N. Y., Oct 19.-About mayor of Davenport and trustee of
streams flooded.
150 delegates were present Wednes- several estates. The sum involved is Mfle. AIwav* reliable.
. LMHe*. ask Dnifjtst Ibt
spring tonic that cleans and
CHicnEKrrjnsbe«i
JltiLMrt In M*2 »nd
The military critics are not yet satis- day when the twenty-second annual $100,000.
<»*M metallicboxes. Mated with bine ribbon.
irlfies and aOsorbs all prison from
fied that Oyama is ready to relinquish Indian conference was called to order.
Toko no other. Beftaa* dnngcroM eabatf
egvftiein. Hollister’s Rocky M<unTreaty of Peace Signed.
twUsaaawdImitation*.Bur of yourDnigftn
the offensive, expressingthe opinion Charles J. Bonaparte,member of the
w Mod 4c. In stampa for PnHIenlare, T«etl
In T<a will make you well and keep
Santiago, Chill, Oct. 18.— A treaty of nwnlnls
and " ScYlef for EnAI*#,” <n totter j
that he may still try to break through board of Indian commissioners,was'
1 well sll summer. 35 cents Tea
or
r retnrn Slnll.
e.eeo Testimonial*. Sold by all *1
peace
between
Chill and Bolivia
the Russian center in order to compel chosen as permanent chairman.
CHI0HB8TBR OHBMIOAL OO.
Haan Bros.
signed Monday.
, PA.
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were polled In the township of Harris*
vllle 259 votes. On the same basis,
Harrlsvlllecould have nominated the
whole county ticket.
Here Is a little of the ridiculous In
connection with the system. Judge or
SEClIltfB Probate Jewell was nominated again
We carry the largest Hoe of n> w
by the RepublicansIn Kent county.
The
Democrats deemed It advisable
and Secondhand Bicycles in the
not to nominate anyone against him.
Experience In Several Counties Die* Someone thought "Jack” Adams, a
city.
colored characterof Grand Rapids,
"close Glaring Defects.
would make a good nominee for Judge
When in need of a bicycle give
of probate on the Democratic ticket
us a call before going elsewhere as
He received one vote, the only one,
for the nomination. The law plainly
we can save you money.
RURAL DISTRICTS SHUT OUT. states
that the hoard of canvassers
We also do repairingof bicycles
shall certify to the candidate receivand recovering umbrellas, repair
ing the largestnumber of votes. With
ing guns, locks etc.
that one vote, "Jack” Adams has o’ie
Legislature
Will
Devise
Republican
vote to the good, and Is, therefore
Tubbargrin Zantin*?.
Way to Protect the Farmers of legally nominated.

ATTENTION!

primary election is not the
ONLY ISSUE IN THIS CAMPAIGN.
There Are Others That Republlcani
Should Well Coneider— Governor Cannot Enact Laws.

TENEMENT HOUSE BURNSJ

RepublicanCandidate .Expreaaed Him- Fire Childrenand One Woman P«rJ
aelf in Favor cf Primary Reform
ish and a Score or More
Month* Before He Waa Nominated.
Are Injured.
.

Fred M. Warner

KET

&

WARNER ON RECORD.

THE P0WER_0FA GOVERNOR.

publicly

and

re-

peatedlyinvites the closest scrutiny
New York, Ocu 18.— Six Urea went
Into his record on all public questions
lost, nearly a acore of persons were Inand his acts as a servant of the peo- jured and the lives of more than a hunple.

The Grand Rapids Herald. In Its la•ue of October 14. makes the following
very pertinent suggestions:

Though talking primary electionlaw
continuallythe Democrat candidate for
governor has to admit that he could
not ns governor enact one. Why does
not he discus* the things a governor
can do, instead of floating on abstract

dred others were endangered in an early;
morning tenement house fire in the Wilwritten by him on April 20th, of this liamsburg sectionof Brooklyn Mondar!
year, to Hon. L. G. Defoe, of Alpena. With one exceptionn, all the dead
In this letter, written more than two children. Incendiaries are thought to
months before his nomination, he have been responsiblefor the fatal fire,
said:
and this theory is strengthened by tha
"In state affairs the Republican fact that while the firemen were at work
party stands for a Just and equitable on the blaze alarms were turned In for
system of taxation, which shall fairly two other fires in the Immediate neighdistributethe burdens of government;
borhood.
It stands for an economical and busiThe dead: Bella Giles, 29 yeariL
ness-like administration of the affairs
of this great state; It stands for pure Henry Glass, two years; Ida Saltoflkyl
primaries and honest elections.It Is six years; Gussle Warkolsky,14 yearn

With this in mind It Is Interesting
to again read an extract from a letter

am

theories?
Mr. Ferris aa governor could, If a
29 West Sixteenth street.
Michigan.
senatorialvacancy occurred, appoint a
out In the larger scale of the state Democrat to the seat to serve until the
The southern part of the state, which meeting of another legislature.In
contains'th«> largest cities and towns this way hfs appointees could hamper Its mission, before another legislature Benjamin Warkolsky, 11 years, and
The Saginaw Courler-Hcraldsays and the most populous counties would national policies and become formid- shall adjourn, to give to the people of Charles Warkolsky, three year*. Ouadf
4bat theoribts very often build ui soon have absolute control of state af- able obstructionists. How would you this state an effectiveprimary elec- and Charles Warkolsky died at a hoswhat appears to be facts Into a seem- fairs in its own hands. It would.. with like Dan J. CampaU Instead of Burrows tion law,— a law which, without com- pital. Several of the other Injured ara
(Hard & Soft)
natural selfishness,select tlie sti*te or Alger handling national legislation? plicationsor delays .will make It not
ing Impregnableposition on any given
said to be In a serious condition.
board of equal lz.it ion so that the
A Democrat governor could also fill only possible, hut practlmble and cerTwelve families comprising 120 perproposition. And then actual practice burden of its own, share of state taxamany state offices, In no way connect- tain, that the people sha'I have placed
conies along and at one fell swoop tion should he lightened at the ex- ed with primary reform, with his ap- in their hands the power to abolish sons were asleep in the big five-story
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed demolishesthe impregnable position pense of the rest of the state, which ( polntees. The appointmentof railroad corrupt Influences in the making of double tenement house when the flames
'* u,ivu.,
tills j commissioner,
insurance commission* nominations and the securing of elec- were discovered. When the alarm was
like the frosted sugar castle on a would be Increased. Thereby
Bran,
Give us
condition would Inevitablyarise: The er. labor, banking and pure food com- tions. This law, I believe, should Ik* sounded through the house the matt
birthday
cake.
a trial.
rural and smaller counties would pay
That Is the case of the theolrlsts the bills; the cities and larger conn- missioners,oil Inspector and members most carefully drawn, and should rep- and women, someof the latter with babes
of many l oan’s would fall to him, and
the mature deliberation,and the In their arm*, others with little boya
who wish to force the abolition of ties would control the administration Instead of getting Republicanefficien- sent
best thought and experience, of tho and girls clinging to the night clothes
conventionsand the direct nomina- of affairs.
cy the state would have its affairs In law making body. The central fact of their mothers, ran to the hallway.
The proper term to appl> to ihls the bands of men Inexperienced and should always he kept lu mind that
tion system upon all the counties and
There they were met with great clouda
political districts of this state, wheth- kind of an articleis primary unfair- Incompetent. Long established poli- the evil to he done away with Is the
of choking smoke while the flames wars
All orders promptly delivered.
ness. or farmers nerd not apply. The cies would be overturnedand the In- Improper use of money, patronageor
er the people want it or not. They
rapidly closing In about them. Befors
Republicanparty is In favor of any terests of the people would suffer.
other corrupt practicesIn making nomhave been ..ruing beautifullyfor reform that will reform the manner
tho firemen arrived police reservesfrom
It is the legislaturenot the governor
inationsto public office.
months to prove that their scheme of making all nominations.The plat- that enacts laws. The state is as sura
“I firmly believe that the next legis- a near-by station hid rescued many
South River St.
would give all the people full repre- form providesthat the whole ques- of primary election legislationunder lature of this state will pass such a persons from the biasing building.
sentation In the naming of public tion may be submittedIn each coun- Warner ns under Ferris, and It Is very law; and I count It my privilege to When the firemen came human lines
servants, and which would secure ty to the Vote of the people, giving likely the legislationwould be Just as stand shoulder to shoulder with the were formed from the flre-eacapeeand
more evenly distributed representa- each localitythe privilege of choos- comprehensive. Mr. Warner would conservative friends of honest govern- the screaming women and childrenwars
ing for itself. It opposes forcing It on sign any bill that comes to him from ment In support of the enactment of
lowered to the pavement. The flames
tion than the delegate system can
the whole state against the wishes of the legislature.
such a measure; and not only Its engive. And then along comes Alpena
buret from windows all about them, an*
a large number of Its residents. Is It
But Is primary election the only Is- actment, .but Its effective and fearless
county, with Its practical experiment
the clothes of many of them were burned
not Just ns fair to give the people of sue In Michigan? Are not efficiency enforcement.”
with the direct nomination system, and
from their bodies. Their hair waa
the farming districts home rule ns it In the administration of state affairs
shows that the new plau Is not yet Is to give It to the cities?
singed and their bodies burned.
"No
question
has
ever
arisen
In
In
all
departments,
economy
In
the
exAll Work Guaranteed.
sufficiently safeguardedto protect the
All of this goes to show that per- penditure of public funds, good sense Michiganwith which I have more sinrights of all. It will be remembered
BIG VERDICT
Painless Extracting that Alpena city captured all the coun- fection has not been readied. Ex- and soundness In shaping public poli- cere sympathy than the demand for
perience Is demonstratingthat there cies, wisdom In the management of the lonest elections and properly conductty officeson the Republican ticket,
must be careful deliberationand wise public Institutions—are not these also ed primaries.I regard the vote-buyer Chicago Jury Awards Her |40f000 for
TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
leaving the townships,the farming
counsel In the preparation of a more Issues In this campaign?
and the man whose vote Is bought as
Injuries Received In Street
population, entirely out in the cold.
Cor. Blrer and Eighth
Clt. Phone V
extended law, and the present eounty
The election of Fred M. Warner for even worse than other types of pubCar Accident
They had the power to do It, being in
measures must be radically changed. governor will Insure a continuation of ic criminals.Our institutionsare In
the majority.
The Republicanposition Is the wise the safe and sane policiesthat have danger when nominationsare secured
But there are other practical IllusChicago, Oct. 19.— Once more hat
one. With experience our teacher the made Michigan what It Is today, one of through the expendituresof money
trations
of
the
system.
In
K<jnt,
MusStops TheCough am Works OH
legislaturemay lie depended upon to the greatest states In the union. A and when our elections are sought to pretty but crippled 15-year-old Emma
kegon-and Alcona counties,the county
. The Cold.
correct evils where evils exist and Democrat In the executiveoffice will be controlled by vinificationand m’a- 1 Grenell won a verdict against tha
ticketswere nominated by direct vote.
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets Grand Rapids is In Kent county and avoid glaring Injusticeto the people mean discord and confusion In all representation. I can sincerely say West Chicago Street Railway company
cures a cold in one day. No cure, the city of Muskegon is In Muskegon who live outside the large cities of the branches of the state government,In- that I wish Godspeed to every man In one of the most stubbornly-contested
state.
efficiency and wastefulness.It would in our state and to every newepaper and notorious cases that has ever beau
no pay. Price, 25
10 iw county. The vote cast for governor In
Kent county at the general election "The eeveral yeara of my political be a backward step and experience In that Is sincerely endeavoringto cor- commenced against a tractioncorporathe past should warn Michiganagainst rect the abuse* which have existed in tion in the city of Chicago. Thlt tima
of 1902. was Republican, 9,700; Demoexperience have given me information steps of that kind.
connection with primarieeand elec- the child, who was frightfully maimed In
crats 8,292, at the primaries held
aa to our atate Inetitutionsand the
tiona In Michigan and elsewhere."—
Sept. 13, last, the Republican vote cast
an accident which happened nine years
general courae of atate affaire which
Extract from Hon. Fred M. Warner’s
But This is Different.
for sheriff was 13,013, and the total
1 ago, got a verdict of |40,000 damages.
I believe can be made valuable to the
speech delivered at West Michigan
Democraticvote for the whole county
Tin* Evening News has not always
I A motion for a new trial was Immediatestate and Its people. In the past I
Fair.
was 501.
considered
Fred
M.
Warner
the
B-A-D
have
sought
to be economical in the
I ly entered and the attorneys for the deIn Muskegon count* at the elecexpenditure of public funds and I shall man It has pictured him. On two difVOTERS CANNOT BE BLINDED. fense announced that they were not yet
tion of 1900 tlie Republicannominee
be even more so if given higher power ferent occasions, at least, during Mr.
through fighting.
for governor received 5,102, the Demand greater authorityto urge such Warner's public career, tills newspa- It has become a well establishedfact She was but six yeara of ag* when tbs
ocrat, 2,947. At the election of 1902,
WhaiTEFFER’S NERVIGOR Did) the Republicannominee for governor dew»."— Extract from speech deliv- per that Is now so bitterlyassailing that the Democratichue and cry about fly|ng
cut 0g t,er right hand at the
It acta powerfullyand quickly. Corea when all
ctbera CaiL Young men regain lost manhood; old received 3.072. and the Democrat, 1,- ered by Hon. Fred M. Warner at West him. took occasionto warmly com- "machine rule” has been for the sole , wrl|t cru|hed A]I her left hand except
menrecoreryouthfui vigor. Abaqlatclr Qoarpurpose
votera The j the thumb EQd tQdex flnger( aDd crushed
911. It will be noticed that at both of Michigan Fair.
mend bis official acts.
Note the following from the News, Democratic lldn.e forgmernor h».
these elections the Democratic vote
ROOSEVELT AND WARNER.
reviewing the work of the legislature been a Populist and a
for governor was more than one-half
time she bu been a belpleas cripple.Ox
tndUcrrfion.Ward* off Insanity aad consumption. as much as the Republicans. At the
of 1895. published May 31. 1895, after been practlenllvall things to all men,
Dontlet druggistImpose a Worthlees eutetltnteon
The Governor of Michigan Mutt be a Fred M. Warner's first term as sena- and today lacks the courage of bis con- a former trial the child was awarded
you becaaailtyielda a greater profit. iMlstonbaT. primaries held Sept 13 last, the
Man Who Will Support the
tor: "While the term corporation will victions since he refuses to stand by $25,000 damages, but the verdict wai aet
largest vote cast for any Democratic
fl per bor, or 6 for $5, with A Written Guar- nominee was 188. that being for the
President.
always be associated with the legisla- the principlesof his party and to dls- aside by the judge as excessive. Tha
AntMtoCareor Hefnnil Money. I’sniphletfree
It looks a little Incongruousto cou- ture of 1895, and deservedly, too. It Is cuss them upon the rostrum. The av- ( former suit also produced developments
rurrKB medical ahs’m, Chicato, in. candidate for sheriff.
In Kent county, at the primaries ple the name of Ferris and Roosevelt, only fair to say that there was a re- erage Republican has faith In his 0f A highly sensationalnature,
on the same date, the Republican vote as the leaders of the Democraticparty spectable minorityIn both houses, party-a faith Iwrn of glorious history Alexander Sullivan, theorlglnalattofw
W.
rtllway oompanyi wag ia.
for sheriff was 3.907 more than the In Michigan are doing. The former which. It had been able to shape the and accomplishments.He believes In fiey fer
Republican vote for goevraor at the says that he will do what little he can sourse of affairs, would have made a protection, In honest raonC* In free dieted on a charge of bribing jurors.
general electionIn 1902, and the total to defeat the favorite of the Republi- brighter history. Such senatorsa speech and free schools, and he knows
o.
Court BailiffJames J. Lynch fled to avoid
Democraticvote cast at the same pri- cans, he will vote for Parker, but he iWamer (and seven others, naming If any reflect for a moment that If any
maries was. as before stated, only is trying to get the support of these them, and thirteen members of the reforms are needed they can tie better prosecution on a similar charge, three
504. and 7,788 less than the Demo- same Republicans to elect himself, house, naming them) were the more attained through his own party organ- jurors confessed they bad been parAll Oporatlons Carefullyand Thor< cratic vote for governor at the elec- This, in the vernacular,is called conspicuous of the little group at each izationthan through the avowed ene- chased by the defense and the good
tion of 1902.
names of several others were beougbly Performed.
"working both ends against the mid- end of the capltol whose course was mies of the party.
The, affairs of Michigan have beeu smirched.
In Muskegon eounty, at their recent dle,” but it does not often win when uniformly the reverse of that marked
primaries, the Republican vote for the "middle" is apprised of what is go- out by the machine and other corpora- honestly administered.It Is well for
Office ever Doesburg’s Drag Store
the taxpayers to bear in mind that 43
the nomination of sheriff was 1,597 ing
tion lobbyists.”
IS
more than the Republicanvote for
After Fred M. Warner’ssecond term counties In Michigan receive more
Hours— 8 to 12 a. m.: 1 to 5 p. .
The Democratic leaders are giving
money from the state In the shape of Strikes otx Bar and Goes Down Oft
governor at the election of 1002, and out that they are not making any at- as senator.
the Democraticvote cast for the nomi- tempt to poll a large vote for Parker
From the Detroit Evening News, primary school money, than Is levied
Coast of Oape Ood— Twelve
by the state In taxes against the sevnal io» for sheriffwas 1,724 less than In this state, that they are giving June 1. 1897;
I am prepired to
Live* Lost
the remocratlo vote for governor at Roosevelt quasi-support,and for this
"There has been a small minority In eral counties.
No evidencehas yet been adduced
the ^ line election. This tremendous reason they want Republicansto vote the senate that has all along resented
mCay drains, 97/ a k. Sototr
falling off In the Democraticvote and . for Ferris. In other words they want
Chatham, Maft, Q#, 15.-\ smgU
the patronizing .way Thompson talked to show that the Republicanparty In
the
Mg
jraln
hi
the
Republican
vote
about them and of his ability to swing Michigan Ik Incr.nnbleor unwilling to part of the iopferd station of tbe kuR
'
the
Republicans
of
Michigan
to
place
Connections
over the vote east at the general elec- a man In the gubernatorial chair who -4be majority for or against any bill correct abuses, and every Intelligent and a alantfngrforemaststand aa mute
tion in both counties was caused by is opposed to everything President ns he pleased. They are Republicans Republicanwill decide that he can ac- reminders of the oeesn tragedy ep|0ad
arid all klLds nf
the fact that a great many Demo- Roosevelt stands for. and who, as the like Warner (and five others, naming complishmore hi .the way of reform
here Thursday night wj^n the these*
crats voted at the Republican pri- governorof Michigan, will use all tin them!. Their districtswill make no working within the party lines than be
Pipe Xayiny
can by helping to elect a candidate masted tebboner Wentwdifb, of Ifbhcmaries. They vote for the man who, Influence that position gives him to mistake In re-electingthem."
"I desire, and expect, to be the ser- who hi any event would he powerless ton, N. B* strqfk on Chatham bar^to*
they think Js the weakest candidate embarass the Republicannational adThe liest uf work iruaranietd
on the Republican ticket at the pri- ministration.
vant of the people, not a political boss to shape legislationor to correct any Inf a ftfitqg northerly gale, and
and the price Is reasonable.
maries In an endeavor to nominate him.
boart fMihedla tbs terrindseas.
The names of Ferris and Roosevelt Or a party dletater.”—Extract from abusA claimed to exist.
See me liefore vou let your contract.
and at the election hope to be able cannot he brought together with rea- speech delivered by Hon. Fred M. Wartbe exeefmon ofath/iueeof the
to defeat him. The Republicans would son. A man who votes for the form- ner at West Michigan FYiir.
| "PermK me to say her# now, my Portland In'NovapW, 1808, tb<
a. ?sjc,
no doubt do the same thing In Demo- er should In all reason vote against
frisnds, that Fred Warner haa not or tho Wentworfli ft Jfce'wdwl i
cratic localities.
Clt/.. Phone 549.
THI HISTORY OF THE DEMO- ' been and will not be controlledby any «fc*t has occurred on the Cap* Cod coast
the latter. No man can vote for ForEvery man nominated on the Re- rla withoufcdoing Injury to Roosevelt.
! man or any Influences that are not
CRATIC CANDIDATE.
during tbe laat decade. Of tbe perpublican ticket iu Kent county re- because the president needs the moral
honest and upright, and which do not
sons who were on board the stranded
sides lu the . city of Grand Rapids, support of the governors of all inTvplrc
n.- P-„, nera
ora Vessel not oie reached the shore alive,
and four of the candidates, register states who are In sympathy with his
ocratlc candidate fnr governor, an nr-!Bpeech del|vered by Fred M. Warner although (wo bodies were Rescued from
of deeds, prosecuting attorney, Judge
policies. A Ferris man cannot be a
tbe surf, one of them that of a woman,
of probate and clerk, were nominated Roosevelt man, nor can a Roosevelt dent free trader, was denouncingthe it We8t Michigan Fair.
for the third term.
believed to be the wife of the captela.
Republican
principle
of protectionand
"I
would
rather
give
up
all
I
have
man be a Ferris man, In the sense of
In Muskeeon county every nominee being a man who believes in certain promisingpeace and prosperity if we secured or hope to secure than to give With her three childrenshe was accomon tiie Republican ticket la a resi- political principlesgoverningpolitical could have "four more years of Gro- an/ reason for the blush of shame panying her husband on a trip from
dent of the city of Muskegon, with action.
ver." We got tlie Grover, but even Mr. coming to the cheeks of my wife or Hillsboro,N.B., to Newark,?!. >. Little
the. single exception of the nominee
Roosevelt and Warner are names Ferris can’t remember the prosperity. children through any act cf mine or could be done ip an effort to aid the
for register of deeds, who resides In
through any failure to do that which
which harmonize because they are the
Muskegon township, adjolrilng the names of men who believe In the Eight years ago. Mr. Kerris, a ramp- duty will demand.. The power behind crew of the disabled craft, as the Cape
ant free sllverlte, was dcnouelng the
Cod life savers from two stationswere
city. Farmers were unsuccessful cansame political principles. When Pres "crime of ’73.’’ and promisingfinan- me which I will moat heed will be unable to- launch their surf boats In the
didates for the following offices: One
the
confidence
and
good-will
which
has
Ident Roosevelt wishes the moral sup
for representative, two for sheriff port of the governor of Michigan to cial ruin If McKinley should he elect- caused my neighbors and friends in tremendous seas.
and one for county clerk. Only one carry out his national policies, he can ed. McKinley was elected, but It Oakland county, almost regardless of
would embarass Mr. Ferris to point
Decision Is Affirmed.
farmer was nominated In the county
call on Governor Warner for such aid out the ruin. Four years ago, Mr. Fer- party, to encourage and to assist my
Lansing, Mich., Oct. 19.— The supreme
of Muskegon, and none In Kent.
past
political
ambitions
and
to
give
as he may desire. But what could he ris, a frantic anti-imperialistwas decourt Tuesday affirmed the conviction
This Is easily explained. Voters
do in this regard If it should happen to clarlng that McKinley’selection me their assurancesof loyal support
living In cities or vllnges can attend
be Governor Ferris Instead of Gov would mean the fall of popular liberty and cordial eateem."— Extract from of ex-AldermanJacob Ellen, of Grand
the prlmares and vote on ther way
speech delivered by Fred M. Warner Rapids, who was convicted1 of bribery in
ernor Warner? What could he do?
before the encroachmentof the monopto the store, office or shop, at the
connection with the Lake Michigan
There Is no Question hut what Koose olistic octopus. McKinley was elected, at the State Fair.
noon hour, or in the evening when
"I have made no promiseeto indi- water deal. He appealed on the question
velt will be triumphantlyelected,aa
but
liberty
Is
still
enthroned
Jn
Big
they have finishedtheir work, without
he has the right to expect that t!v Rapids mid other states north of Ma- viduals or to factions. I am under not of whether the water contract waa a
the loss of a minute’s time. The farState of Michigan, which will give hi-r. son and Dixon's line. Now Mr. Fer- the slightest obligation to any man, matter that>eou]dbe brought before him
mer, and those living In the rural
not less than 100,000 plurality.8h*il! ris is equally sure of the malign re- or to anycombinatlon of men in Yhis in his officialcapacity. The court held
districts, are obliged to quit their
stand back of him by giving him t'i sults of machine rule If the Republi- state, to do other than that which I that It was.
work and lose a half day. and. In a
moral support of a Republican st^t can party should be left In control any shall decide to be right and for the
great many Instances,the whole day,
administration. This Is something cv longer, but the people have heard bis best interests of our state.”—Extract
Four Drowned.
for the purpose of voting. There is
ery Individualvoter should think abou cry of wolf too often to he greatlydis- from speech delivered by Hon. Fred
Provincetown,Mass., Oct 17.— The
only one conclusionto l>e reached,
M. Warner at West Michigan Fair.
and especially every voter who is go turbed by It
fierce gale which swept the Massachushould this system become general.
Ing to vote for Roosevelt.— Muskegon
That Is, the cities and villageswould
The Big Rapids Pioneer says; setts coast on Friday drove the
"I fully agree with the demand for
control all nominations, as was the News.
change and improvement in our pres- "Probably ho man in the state of schoonerElwood Burton ashore at
case In Kent and Muskegon counties.
"My party is pledged to pass a pH ent nominating ayatem and even Michigan has said more unkind words Peaked Hill bar, near Provincetown,
1
This system prevails in the county
and ground it to pieces. Capt Wilmary
election law at the coming ses- should the change go eo far as to leave about his home town and its people
of Alcona, and on September 6. the
liams and three of the crew were lost,
than
has
Candidate
Ferris
at
the
no
vestige
of
present
methods,
I
would
primaries were held and county ticket sion of the legislatureand I will do
still deem it my duty to meet the morning exercises at his institutedur- while the mate and two men were,
my
beat
to
see
to
it
that
that
pledge
nominated. The Republicanvote for
ing the past twenty yeara, and yet
the nomination of sheriff was 970. ^fulfilled. I have made the etatement expectations of my party as indicated some Democrats think that every vot- rescued by life savera.
That vote was 146 more than the many times, and wish to repeat it here, In the action of the people* represen- er In Big Rapids should support him
Sunday School Wc
tatives and to assist by my signature
average Republicanvote for governor that whatever effectiveprimary elecProvidence, R. I.,
the
enactment
into taw of whatever out of 'local pride.' But it won’t work;
tion
law
It
seems
beat
to
the
represenat the last three general elections.
legislation concerning primary elec- nowhere In the state do Republicans nonnoed that the
tatives
selected
by
the
people
of
MichThis Is more evidenceof Democratic
more fully understandthat Mr. Ferris the Sunday School 1
assistance In nominatinga Republican igan to pass at their next session will tions the next legislatureshall see fit
receive my slgnaturs."—Extract from to pass.’*— Extract from speech deliv- would not vote for one of them If they 1st Episcopal Church ofticket
The
candidate
who
received
rbneltSS
ered by Hon. Fred M. Warner at West were on any but th'e Democratic tick- held in this city,.5
241 YOte latf than a quarter of the speech delivered by Hon. Fred M
II III
IICIIIII.
et, than In his home town."
Michigan Fair. •
tote cSt, was nemlaated.There Warner at West Michlftn_Falr.
and continuing until vewigg as.
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Wins Matched Race
and McKinley Breaks

Gamelia

AdditionalLocal.

Rev. H. Vander Ploeg pastor of
he Reformed church at Coopers*
ville has accepted a call to the Reformed church Luctor, Kansas.

Winants Chapel.

Track

Record
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-

.

-
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Saturday

Sensational occurences were in
order at the racing matinee at the
account of the unusually fair grounds last Saturday afternoon,
heavy delivery of sugar beets to the leading incident being the defeat
the Holland Sugar company a of McKinley, H. Boone’s great trottc
William J. Roda of Saugatuck
notice has been posted telling by Gamelia, owned by Mr. Crawford
and Miss Nellie Mart of Douglas
farmers not to bring any more Grand Rapids.
were married last Wednesday even
McKinley driven by Hub Boom*,
beets until Saturday,
ing by Justice Arthur Van Duren.
who had charge of him on the grand
While assisting in unloading circuit this year, was game to the
John
Steketee lias accepted
freight from a car at Coloma Tnes
core, and if the heats were a mile,
the principalship of a school in
day, John VanVyven, conductor instead of-a half mile, would have
South Dakota and will leave for
on a Pere Marquette freight train trotted Gamelia off her feet, but
that place in a few days.
struck bis knee against the corner
Gamelia shines in a half mile, in fact
Today, Dr. J. W. Vanden^Berg, of a truck and an ugly cut was it is doubtful if there is a trotter in
the well know
Holland made and the bone was fractured. the world can outstrip her at that
physician, completesthe 25th year Mr. VanVyven arrived home on
distance, and so merry a pace did
of his practice of medicine at that the passenger train Tuesday evenshe set for the star gelding that he
place.
ing and was taken to his home on was carried to the first turn so fast in
East Seventh street.
two heats that he broke and lost all
There are sales and sides, but a
chance of winning. The race was
genuine clearancesale is now going
Burglars broke into Notier, Van
mile heats best two in three and
on at Vander Ploeg’s Bookstore. He Ark & Winter’s store last night and
these two heats decided the race in
is thinning out his stock and offers stole some rubber boots and rubber
favor of Gamelia, but another heat
some marvelous reductions.
capes. They entered the basement
was trotted as a test and in this one
but did not reach the upper floor.
Miss Lucy Welmers of Grand
McKinley kept his feet and won. The
It is not possibleto tell just what
Rapids, who was the guest of B.
was taken as the stock was opinioq of the track experts present
Steketee and family pleasingly
was that Gamelia at a half mile clip
scatteredabout the floor and was
sang a soprano solo at the Third
with Johnny Boone in the sulky can
not in readiness for estimation.
Reformed church last Sunday eveThe officersare investigating, but show them all her heels. .Her excellent showing however, does not
have no clue to work upon.
detract from the prowess of McKinley
Attorney John Veunema, formerly
for the famous gelding could smother
The
regular
business
meeting
of
of this city, has gone into partnerher in mile heats, his long suit being
the
Ladies
Aid
Society
of
the
First
ship in Chicago with Graham A.
the excellent staying power that
M.
E.
church
was
held
in
the
Harris and Harry Lewis Bird. The
p.
makes it possible for him to go the
firm name will be, Harris, Vennema church parlors October n. The
and Bird and their law offices will be treasurerreported that $557.80 last half at a better and a stedier clip
located in the First National Bank had been made by the ladies dur than the first half.
After the races McKinley in a
ing the year to apply on the church
building in Chicago.
debt. The following officers were magnificentexhibition milo lowered
Mrs. Peter Berghuis, died last elected: President, Mrs. O. D. the track record of 2:17, made five
Wednesday evening at her home on Bottume; vice president, Mrs. C. }ears ago by Hattie B., to 2:12|, a
East Eighth street outside the city Fairbanks; second vice president, good record for a half mile track,
limits at the age of 05 years. The Mrs. Wm. Holley, secretary, Mrs. and a record that is a compliment to
funeral will be held Monday at 2 Pieters; treasurer, Mrs. E. Ballard. the track as well as to McKinley
o’clock from the residence, Rev. S.
Hub Boone drove McKinley in the
Dedication of Graafschap
Vander Werf officiating. The deexhibition mile and the pace makers
Reformed Church.
ceased is survivedby her husband.
were Gamelia and George R. The last*
In spite of the rainy, bluster}' half was made in 1:05
'n
The first faculty recital of the de- weather a congregationthat crowded
The race for local horses was not
partment of music of Hope College the edifice to the doors witnessed the finished. It was close and exciting
will he held at Winants Chapel, Fri- dedicatory exercises of the new and was a battle royal between Fred
day evening, October 28. Those who Graafschap Reformed church last Boone’s Neil Ball and iSelh
will take part in the program are If. evening. Many present were from out Xibbelink’sBendine- Of the four
C. Post, piano; Josef Bistline, violin; of the village, some attending from as heats Neil Ball won the two last,
J. B. Xykerk, baritone; Miss Amy far as Hamilton. Overisel, Ebenezer Bendine the second, and Sadie
\ates, accompanist The program and Holland. The exerciseswere in- Brooks, owned by Gasper Belt, the
will begin at 8 o’clock and those hav- terspersed by the singing of psalms first
inginvitation programs will be ad- and by an anthem by the choir.
The summaries:
mitted.
Rev. John E. Kuizenga, the pasMatched Race, \ Mile Heats.
tor, presided, and the exercisesbe- GamiUia(J. Boone) ....... 1
George Gillich of Bravo missed a gan promptly at 7:10 o’clock. Dr. McKinley (II. Boone) .......... 2
Time, l:0fi|, 1:05|.
$10 note from his vest pocket, and a X. M. Steffens of the Western TheoSpecial Race, \ Mile Heats.
thorough search of the premisesfail logical Seminary, read the scriptures
ise ran like a ghost down the
l
ed to disclose iu whereabouts. Later and led in prayer; Dr. G. H. Dubb- Neal Ball (J. Boone) .... 3
Id
for 80 yards for a touchdown
ink of the Seminary, preached the Bendine (A. Van Raalte).2 1
he remembered that just before the
September 33. 1904.
d
Pfansthiel,S’eketee, Vanden
1 4
bill was missed he had rescued the sermon; Rev. C. C. A. L. John, a for- Sadie Brooks (A. Boone)
erg and Olsen played like wizards
TBAINU MUTE HOLLAND Al VOLLOWH:
garment from the jaws of the family mer pastor, offered prayer; Remarks Dick (J. Kuite) H. Boone. 4 3
in the football game at Muskegon
Time, l:16f, 1:1C|, 1:10J.
puppy, which had pulled it from a were made by Rev. Kniper, a former
Chlcaifoand the we«t— •|J:8S a. m.. 7:55 a.
Saturday between the Holland In- For m..
uW p. m. 5:81 p.m.
chair. The canine was at once dis- pastor now pastor of the Fourth Redependents ind the Muskegon Grand Rapids and north •5:15 a. m.. 13:44 p.m.
patched and the money was found in {ormed fjiurch,Grand Rapids; A ser4:16 p. m.. 8:35 p, m.
High school, but it availed not and
Hope College News
»»
ForMuskeiron-5:S3a.
m. 1:35 p. m., 4:J0p.*o
its stomach, in such a bad condition,
W1™1 !va8 Preache<1I)rMuskegon won by ascoreol 3510 r,, au*u-I:ki . „
„.m. Frelrtt’
Mr. Colvin pres, of the National
however, that it will be necessarv to
, ^ ear'‘8‘ee B}0 8emlnap,,»
leaves east V about 9 a. m.
5. Holland did well considering
Bandit to Washington for redemption.
, .Lu«e^ T^d veI7 la- IntcrcollegiareProhibition Ass’n.
H. F. Moeller. O. P. A.
that the boys were not m training
J. G Holcomb. Airent.
in his excitement Gillich forgot that Resting historicalsketch of the addressed ths College League
and that the most practice received*
the pup was worth $
church from. I84? * the present time Monday eve.
was when they went through signal
and the closing prayer w as made by
Rev. Otte of Grand Rapids con practice, while on the train bound
Rev. DeGroot, pastor of the GraafFir Silt of
The campaign for local option in schap Christian Reformed church.
ducted Chapel exercises Thursday for Muskegon.
Holland High School foot ball
Ottawa County will open next week. | The new church is a handsome morning
The Holland Sugar Co. is turnin
80 tons of beets into sugar daily an
still they come.
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E. G. Saunderson, state superinten- commodious building, conveniently
dent of the anti saloon league, will arranged and the congregation and

H. B. Mollema visite 1
Sunday.

relatives

at Graafschap

manage the campaign and he will pastor deserve congratulationsfor
begin the work Friday with a meet- the successful outcome of their
Maro, prince of Magic, music
ing in Jamestown or West Olive- On labors in it’s behalf.
and mirth will open the College
Sunday, Oct. 30, an enthusiastic
Lecture course tonight. This is
rally will be held in Holland
Real Estate Transfers
something entirely new. Never
from that date there trill be meetings
t),,ds
before has a lecture of this nature,
erery mghtunt, every voting
,0
together with an exhibition been
emet in the county has been visited. | pt b • 1-1 sec u Zeeland .................. mso delivered at Holland. This is but
Mr. Saunderson will speak at all of Oeorge N. w illiams to Jan w. [llosmane1-3
the first of a series of seven lectIota blk SOHolUnd ................... t I4f0
the meetings and he will be assisted
ures which will entertain and in
Johannes Hny.er jr. and wf to ChristianDe
by the clergy of the county. At each
Jong* pis • 1-4 s w 1-4 sec U Zeeland ... KM0 struct the people. These entertainof the meetings persons will be Oeonre Weetve'tand wf to Mluta Hays lot
ments and lectures will be given by
appointed to go through the neigh-’ usMacatawaPark................... ..... vhq prominent men such as Dr. Herborhoods and solicit signatures to the
j. Bakkerto Fred BtUer n wi-4 «
bert S. Willet of the Universityof
;

1

and

JolnJ,
u.

pre-

,

a

l-4anda w 1-4 nw 1-4 mcX) Olive ........ ino
the petition for presentationto the'
Chicago, Wallace Bruce, Monta
Mento Vander Held* to Cbartee Felleoga
supervisors as the law requires,bept lot 10 blk 18 > * add UolUnd ............1150 ville Flowers, Ovide Musin and
fore the question can be submitted Jacob Van Voorat and wf to John Harmaen
others. This shows that the lecture
pta wl-4a w l-4aecl8 HoUand ...........1300
to the people to vote upon. The work
course for the coming winter seas*
Christine C. Otllmore to Jan Meyer
will be carried on in a thorough and
on is stronger than ever before.
lot 7 Mk IS aw add Holland ................
600
systematic way and those in charge
Coroellnt Tar Schure (traetee) to Abel
The Adelphic Society
the
are very hopeful of carrying the Smaenge lot 6 blk a Cedar FlaU add Holcounty.
land ...... r. ...............................
875 Seminary met last Thursday at the
Marlnoa KattetoJan Klamarptawl 4aa
home of Dr. N.
Steffens at

of

1-4

The death of Simon Dc Groot, the
oldest barber in this city, occurred
Wednesday moming.at his home,
110 East Fifteenth street. -'Mr. De
Groot was born in Shiedam, * Netherlands, 79 years ago and first came to
this city in 1870. He stayed but a
year and returned to the Netherlands.
In 1873 lie settled here again and

made

his

home here./He

was one of the most familiar figures
in Holland and his barber shop was
popular with many of the old settlers.
He conducted it in several dfferent
locations,for a time being associated
with his son, Leendert De Groot,
who is still in business in the shop
cast of Hotel Holland. Up to- about
two months before his death, in spite
of his advanced age, Mr. De Groot
worked at his trade in a shop in his
house. Deceased is survived by a wife
and two children,Mrs. J. 13. Van
Oort and Leendert De Groot. The
fnneral services will be held this
afternoon from the house Rev. A.
Keizer officiating.

October Clearance Sale
VanderPloeg’s.

October Clearance Sale
VanderPloeg’e.

eee 18 Zeeland

..........................
1508

Katte to OeraitWlaalnk n 1-3 n 1-2 a
w 1-4 e 1-4 aec 10 Zeeland ...............BOO
•rlnns Katte to Joban nee D. DePreeptw
1-2 e 1-1 eel-in w 1-1 tec 10 Zeeland . 1100
n Henry Honker tn Heary Elckman ptlot
nne

blk

7 Akeleyn Add Grand Haven ........ 850

Carrie Carroll w 1-3 aw
aec 11 Holland ......................
1300

Ha Hughes to
-4

57

M. Eleubaaa to P. F. Schulmeyer lot
atd pt lotSO Buwald'* Add Zeeland.....

H3ft

obannea Print to Johannes BeyeJ pt s w 1-4
• el-4 sec 23 Zeeland ..................... 1800

which occasion M. Koster, read a
paper entitled “Anylitic versus
Synthetic

Sermons.”

And

Georgs W. Campbell, Deceased,
Margaret E. Campbell having filed In Mid
court her petition praying that the admlnlatratlon
of aaid eatate be granted to bereelf or to eome
other anitable pen n.
It la ordered, that the

at

tan o'clockIn the forenoon,at aald Probata
office, ba and la hereby appointed for hearing
aald pctlUon

Wesselink will occupy the pulpit of It la further ordered, that public notion
thereof ba given by publicationof a copy of
Rev. Dejongh’s church in the this
order,for three aucoeaefvewee he prevlou,
to aald day of hearing, In the HoUand City
evening.
Newa,
a newapap*rprinted and circulatedIn
- '
aaid county.
EDWARD P. K1RBT,
Girls wanted to work in bindery. (A true
Judge of Probate.
•
FANNY
DICKINSON.
Poole Bros.

copy.)

J. M.

GEE,

268

W.

11th

(|iitk Arrest

Young men

steady work where intelligence will
be appreciated, Apply in writing,
giving age, place last employed,
refrencesand state wages expected. Applications without above
informationwill not be considered.
Address— P 31 Care of Holland
City News.

J

saspsasasasasaspsssa
Dr- Burnham*!!San J»k

The germ killer of old age. Why/
Because pus and germ become oxidized when San Jak comes in- contact with mucous tissue of the body.
San Jak is the old age killer by dissolving the earth salts from the
blood through the kidneys. Prevents ossification or a boney-like
hardening of the arteries. San Jak
cures your heart ache, back ache,
leg ache, your kidney trouble dis-

you need no

is

soon nourished

pills.

Stomach and

analyzing to fiod elements to
neutralize poison in the human
bod>. He has found it and gives it
the name- of San Jak. You cannot
forget. He is a wonder and his
remedy is a marvel to humanity.
Sold and guaranteed by J. O.
Doesburg druggist,who is reliable
to hand back your money if all is
not

as

34.

represented.

tf

33

Don’t move from one ward to anyou wish to
vote at the general election. The law
WORLD’S FAIR, ST. LOUIS.
Round trip ticketsat low rates. On requires a residence of 20 days in the
ward and you can’t get it if you move
sale at all ticket stations. Ask agents
after the date mentioned. .1
for rates, limit of tickets and full parMgr., Citz., phone

tf

44

other after October 19 if

j

petition.
copy.)

L

IU

Wood and coal at right prices, Holland Fuel Company. Fred Boone.

:

I

jji

both
painted and in fine condition.
Will take cash, or residence
property in Holland City, or
vacant proyerty in or adjoining
the City of Holland as part payment. For particulars write to
A. E. Boater, Shelby, Mich.

and you are again strong and well.
wishing Dr. Burnham has spent a lifetime

tf

10

.

It la ordered that
— .
.........
J. A. Gulledge of Verbena, Ala<
that unusually low prices are being
waa twice In tbe hospitalfrom a se
16lb
d.»
of
November,
A.
D
,
WANTED-A
few
case
fitters
at
made m these articlesof bouse fur- vere caae of piles causing 94 tumors.
once,
good
wages
paid
Address.
nishings. You can getNottinghams After doctors and all remedies failed.
aid
~
in 24 different patterns in prices Bucklen’a Arnica Salve quickly ar
Basic Furniture Company
it ta Further Ordered, That public notice
rested
further
Inflammation
and
thereof be given by pablloetkoof* copy of
Basic CityVa
ranging from 35 cents to $1.93 a
tbla
(or
*
thle
order,
for
throe
euooeeaive
weeka
previous
cured him. It conquersaches and kllla
at pair, 16 patterns ranging from $2 pain. 95c at W. C. Walsh Druggist to aald day of hearing, in the Holland Citt
Nnra a newspaper printed and elroulattd In
up. In truth the array of styles and
aald county.
Nursing wanted, day or night, by
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
patterns from which you can select
Mrs. Charles Thomas, 34 East
(A trua
Judge of Probata.
Is it a burn? Use Dr. Thomas’ FANNY DICKINSON.
at is bewildering and it will pay you
Seventh street.Citizens phone No«
aatfc.
Eclectric Oil. At your druggists.
ocall and purchase.
41-Sw
258.

throe

good house and

bowel trouble you soon have none

St.

person
the1904jticulars.
" ..

petitionpisyingthat tbe administrationof aald
eatate be granted to John S. Dyketra or to some
othar •nimble

trees;

barn. House and barn

dppears.yourliver

Holland,Mich

Probate Clerk.
41-8w

'

and

MRS.

all kinds of Rugs.

Wanted —

15'h day of November, A. D. 1901

The WARNER— ALLEN RE- STATE OF MICHIQAN— Tbe ProbaU Court
the County of Ottawa.
“Things are not what they PUBLICAN RALLY NEXT TUES- for
At a cession of aald court, held at the probata
office
In the city of Grand Haven, in aaid
DAY
EVENING
WILL
BEGIN
seem,” For instance James A.
oounty on the I7Ui day of October,A. D., 1804.
Brouwer’s adv. this week seems to PROMPTLY AT 7:30 O’CLOCK. Present:HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge
be a political prognostigation,but REMEMBER THE TIME AND BE oflaProbate.
the matter of the estateof
it is not. It is simply a reminder SURE AND ATTEND.
CeMa L. Gleason, Deceased
of the fact that when it comes to
Lulu Dailey having filed In aald court her
lace curtains,Brouwer is up-to-date

GflRP&T WEAVING

of Probate.
In the matter of Um eetate of

October Clearance Sale
at Vander Ploeg’s

in styles, patternsand quality,

»

Mich.

At a Mtaion of said court, held at th« Probata oOca. tn th* City of Grand Havan. In
aid county on tbo nth day of October,
A. D. 1804.
Prcaent; Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge

,

VanPeursem will _ preach at
Beaverdam next Sunday and J.
J.

-

1

M.

apple

is

Tackles,}- —

Era,

acres; 3000 peach trees;
300 cherry trees and forty

Mo;

no more; In its place has - Boys Wanted to learn the printers
sprung up an aggregation that will trade, must be over 16 years of age.
be known as the Holland Junior Good wages paid from start and an
Independents, composed of the fol- excellent chance for their advancelowing men: Center, Mulder; ment. Apply at once to Poole Bros.
Guards, Driy and Nauta;
33jf
Olsen and Kanters; Ends, Robinson and Ederle; Quarter back, : Wanted: By Scott-Lugers LumDamson; Half backs, Vanden Berg her company, a bright young man to
and Van Anrooy; Full back, Bos- take a position as assistant bookman. The boys will make an effort keeper.
to secure games with Allegan,
Wanted — a gi'rj for housework
Grand Haven and Bangor High
Sundays
free. Icquire at 129 East
schools. The game scheduled for
10th st.
Saturday with Plainwell has been
cancelled, and a game has been
Wanted: A good girl for general
arranged with G. R. H. S. Scrub
housework.Good wages. No washteam for Oct. 29.
ings. Apply to Mrs. Horace D. Moore
STATIC OF MICH1UAN. Ttu Protat*Court Allegan
Iw 40
for Um County of Ottawa.

team

New

Ooeana County,
Michigan. 35

,

Ml,

since then

Near

$100.
Dr.

May
Jioo

if

Uttefcii’i Aiti Diiretic
be worth to you more than
you have a child who soils

bedding from

incontenence ‘ of
water during sleep. Cures old and
young alike. It arrests the trouble
at once. *1.00. Sold by Heber
Walsh druggist,

Holland, Mich.

